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by Capt David
"Crawdad" Krayden,
WPAffO & honorary

Black Night
"This is awesome. He's coming
over to check us out," says Capt
Ken King of 414 Sqn The "he"
that Capt King refers to is a US
Navy F-I8 Hornet which is about
20 feet from the left wing tip of
our T-33. The navyjet has inter
cepted us and is protecting its
home base directly below us: the
USS Carl Jinson. a Nimitz-class

arcraft carrier, tomc to over
S000menand90combatireraft
TheHomet is a particularly men
acing fighter aircraft, especially
when it has just rolled over from
a halfmile away and parked itself
outside your canopy. Were this
not an exercise, the F-18 would
have no difficulty in obliterating
our 44 year-old T-Bird, as it is,
though, this is the first day of
flying at the Pacific Joint Task
Force Exercise at NAS Miramar,
and moments later our formation
of four T-33s establishes an his
toric first as they overfly the air
craft carrier at about 300 feet.
Over the intercom, as well as on
our own aircraft, shouts of trium
plant joy can be heard as old
meets new and we roar over our
principal exercise target.
These guys have slammeda home
run. Both the sky and the Pacific
Ocean are clear and blue. It's a
great day and everyone knows it.
But it's only day one of flying,
and the real exercise hasn't even
started yet. This wasjust a scout
ing mission, a show of force, a
chance forwe, the hostile Orange
forces, to survey the exercise area
and, ifpossible, find the prey. We
did.
From 10-17 March, 414 Sqn flew
36 missions as part of its partici
pation in the Pacific Joint Task
Force Ex. Accustomed to princi
pally flying with Canadian and
US Air Force aircraft as well as
providing combat support to Can
ada's Navy, the squadron had
never worked so closely with the
USN. How do you describe an
exercise like this? It is an experi
ence for anyone wearing an Air
Force uniform. This is a sweep
ing spectacle involving USN F
I8s, F-I4 Tomcats, battleships
and a carrier; incorporating
USAF F-I6s and AWACS; and a

combat support squadron from 19
Wing Comoxwith an enthusiastic
team of seven pilots, three clec
tronic warfare officers, seven
maintainers and one public affairs
officer. To make this a truly con
tinental exercise, one pilot from
14 Wing Greenwood's 434 (CS)
Sqn has made the trip west to join
forces with 414 Sqn. About
12,000 sailors and airmen are
ready for action, at one time there
are 37 aircraft either pursuing or
defending the Carl Vinson. This
is the big time.
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The principal mission of414 Sqn
in this exercise is to simulateExo
cet missiles. The T-33 is difficult
to track on radar and can effec
tively surprise naval defence sys
tems.
"Despite the age of the T-33, it
has a very small radar cross-sec
tion and is difficult to detect on
radar because of its rounded
shape," says Detachment Com
mander Maj Chris Harris. "Not

NAVY '

414 SqT-33s fly formation with USN E-AGBs.
(Photo by Capt Krayden)

only that, but we can do this sort
of operational support cheaper
than anyone else. If they don't
use T-33s, they lave to use Lear
jets, at about IO times the cost.
The T-33 is a cost-effective air
craft," saysMaj Harris.
The relative inexpensive nature of
the plane is making it an increas
ingly welcome guest at combat
exercise all over the US and that
is a source of pride for everyone
who works in, on or around a
T-33.
The high esteem in which Cana-

T-33s over San Diego on the way to the Pacific.
(Photo by Capt Krayden)

dian participation is held by our
American hosts is obvious during
the in-brief. The exercise com
mander of the Orange forces,
USN Cdr Byron Crow, called the
414 contingent ''vital to the exer
cise." At the core of that exercise
is a real-world scenario designed
to test the combat effectiveness of
the Carlinson, which is sched
uled to depart shortly for an over
seas deployment. Approximately

one-third of the crew will depart
and as Cdr Crow illustrates, "this
exercise is their graduation, a
real-world scenario designed to
test a multiplicity of operations."
The objective of the T-33 is to try
to get as close to the carrier as
possible without being detected
by the ship's radar system. The
pilot then simulates a missile dive
and seeks to avoid being "killed."
Obviously, as Cdr Crow is quick
to point out, the T-33 cannot rep
licate either the speed or angle of
descent of the Exocet missile, but
these factors are built into the ex
ercise. The aircraft perform with

great efficacity despite rigidly en
forced flying routes and overlap
ping hot areas. Navigator Capt
Graham Edwards thinks the T-33
could be even more difficult to
detect if the parameters of the ex
ercisewere slightly more flexible.
If we came in from the south,
I'm sure they'd never sce us com
ing."
FordetachmentOPI Capt JoeMa
honey, no matter what the con
straints of the exercise, it
represents a tremendous opportu-
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Detachment OPI Capt Joe Mahoney inspects the cockpit before
take-off. (Photo by Capt Krayden)

Happy Easter!
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BRANCH 160 COMOX 339-2022
ENTERTAINMENT:
Fri 29 Mar - music by NORM'S COMBO
Fri 05 Apr - music by ELDORADO
Fri 12 Apr - music by ALLEY'CATS
Sat 134pr - Branch and L.A. Honours & Awards Night

Branch Upper Hall.
Fri 19 Apr - music by CONTINENTALS
Fri 26 Apr - music by ABOUT TIME
REGULAR EVENTS:
SUNDAYS Lounge Hours 12:00 Noon to 7.00 pm
MONDAYS [A Drop-In Bingo, Uppcr Hall, 7:00 pm
Tu, onduy night Men's Dant League, Navy Room, 7.30 pm

SDAYS...................Mixed Dart League, Upper Hall, 7:30 pm
WE Ladies Crib League, Lounge 7:30 pm

DNESDAYS Navy League Drop-In Bingo, 7:00 pm
%,}?Valley Men's cnib League. games home & away. 8.00 pm

RSDAYS • 1st Br.160 Exec. Mtg. Upper Hall, 7:30 pm
Ist L.A. Executive Meeting (as required) 7:30 pm
2nd L.A. General Meeting. UpperHall. 8:00 pm

FRI, "3rd Branch 160 General Meeting. Upper Hall. 8.00 pm
AYS..............TGIF, Meat Draws in Lounge, 3.00 -6:00 pm

Dance, Lounge (unless advised)
SATURDAYS...................Meat Draws in Lounge, 3.00 -6.00 pm
Hall Rentals or requests for Special Functions: Please contact
Ken Seymour in office, Mon - Fri, at 339-2022.

19 Wing hosted a three day
Safety Management Course from
12-14 March. This course was

19 Wing hosts
Safety Management course

This course was conducted by
Mr. Jamie Miller, a Safety In
structor with STEMP Associates
ofEtobicoke, Ontario, which pro
vides specialized education and
safety instructional services to
DND and other Federal and Pro
vincial Government Depart
ments.

LCol P.G. Abbott, WLogO,
gave the opening address on be
half of the Wing Commander
Mr. Ken Ilnitski, WGSO, also ad
dressed the course candidates.
Certificates of Achievement were
presented by Mr. Miller and Mr.
Ilnitski, (Photo by Base Photo)

designed to familiarize civilian
and military supervisors, manag
ers and workplace safety and
health committee members on
their various safety responsibili
ties and functions in support of
the I 9 Wing General Safety Pro
gram.

The Safety Management
Course covered the main ele
ments of the DND/CF General
Safety Program. Topics included
Safety Policy and Program Man
agement, Safety Councils, Com
mittces, Joint Occupational
Safety and Health Committees,
Safety Standards and Precau
tions, Safety Training Inspec
tions, Accident Investigation
Reporting and Analysis, Personal
Protective Equipment, Hazard
ousMaterials and Safety Motiva
tion and Promotion.

BRANCH 17 COURTENAY 334-4322
REGULAR EVENTS:
BINGO........................................every Thur, Fri & Sun 7.00 pm
MEAT DRAW..............every Fni 6:30 pm Also every Sat 3:.00 pm
DANCE ......................................every Friday night, 8.00 pm

Sage ••. .. ·.. 29March
Wild River 5April
Andrew Schmidt... 12April
Norm's Combo ... 19April
Eldorado .. ·.. 26April

EUCHRE every Monday night 7.00 pm
PUB DARTS.................................every Tuesday night 7:30 pm
FUN CRIB....................................every Wednesday night 8:00 pm
FUN DARTS...................................every Thursday night 7.00pm
SUNDAYCRIB Sun.. 28 April at I :00 pm
BARGAIN DAY................................every Wednesday, all day
BBQ LUNCH SPECIALS.every Weds & Fri 11:30 am- 1:30 pm

t¢¢¢¢4¢44$¢4¢44

General Meeting Tuesday, 23 April at 7:30 pm
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢it444

Special Event: EASTER DRAW on Sat 39 March at 7:00 pm
Hams, turkeys, etc. Music by SAGE. Food available@ S1.50
per plate

#tt¢¢¢¢4¢¢¢4¢4

MEMBERS & BONA FIDE GUESTS WELCOME
+Building is Handicapped Friendly"

BASE PERSONNEL WELCOME AT BR 17
Office: 334-4322 Service Officer: 334-3613

MOC 500 badges
The restructure of the MOC

500 occupations has created a re
quirement for three new occupa
tion badges. The new occupation
bads are for 514 Aviation
(AVN), 526 Avionics (AVS). and
565 Aircraft Structure (ACS)
MOCs. Note: the current MOC
500 occupational badges are not
to be reused .

All 500 series occupational
personnel arc encouraged to sub
mit their ideas to Air Command
Headquarters through their Em
ployment Training OIice (ETO).
Deadline for submissions is I
July 96. Once all submissions
havc been reviewed, the best three
for each occupation will bc circu
lated back through the MOC 500
community and members can
vassed for preference for their oc
cupation. The final choice will be
by majority vote.

All inquiries can be made to
Air Command HQ, Aircraft Oc
cupational Management (AOM
3), MWO M. Koropatniski.
Autovon 257-2149.

31 March Palm Sunday 1000 hrs.
04 April Maundy Thursday

with Holy Eucharist 1930 hrs. Luncheon & Dinner

• 05 April Good Friday Service of Pickup Available
Reflection & Meditation 1500 hrs. Italian & Greek Dishes

07 April Easter Sunrise Service Banquet Room for Parties
at Air Force Beach 0700 hrs. Open 7 Days a Week

07 April Easter Celebration 1- 450 Ryan Rd. Courtenay
of Holy Eucharist I000 hrs. 338-1488

Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Chapel
Holy Week Schedule

31 March
04 April

05 April

06 April
07 April

Accident
free

6 months
The passing ofFebruary mark

a major milestone in Air c
· I-mand history. For the first tu,. e

AIRCOM has gone six montl
without an air accident. T }
personnel contributing to our Air
Forces, I send my congratula
tions. Given that this has o.
curred in a time of tremendous
pace in operations and severe fs.
cal restraints with its downsizing
and re-engineering, it is testimo-.
nial to thc professionalism, excel
lence and teamwork this
command espouses.

Accidents reduce our opera
tional capability and rob us ofpre
cious resources. The challenge is
out to the leadership up and down
the chain to rid ourselves of acci
dents through smart risk manage
ment. It can be done. It is being
done. Again, to all of you -
BRAVO ZULU.

Palm Sunday
Holy Thursday
- Ist Communion
- Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
(until Midnight)
Good Friday
- Veneration of the Cross
Easter Vigil
Easter

10.00 am
7:00 pm

3.00 pm

7:00 pm
10.00 am

HAPPY EASTER AND MAYGOD BLESS YOU

GARY R. HEIN
INDEPENDENT INVESTHEIT HANAGEHEIT CONSULTANT

WILL YOU BE PARTICIPATING IN THE FRP?

Gary Hein is dedicated to providing you with
comprehensive financial planning customized to
your needs and focusing on achieving your goals.

Garyspeciali • p,,r
'P alzes mn Professional Management of

RRSP'S, RRIF's and all other Non-RRSP AccountS.

call 338.2702 todayfor an appointment

FORTUNE
I F I N AN CI A L

SETTING TOMORROW'S STANDARDS...TODAY

L------------'L-----~·-----------_j
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Loyalty
by Gen Boyle, Chief of

Defence Staff
As you arc undoubtedly

aware, allegations have recently
surfaced which call into question
the loyalty of Canadian Forces
members during last year's Que
bcc referendum campaign.

These unsubstantiated allega
tions attack the very essence of
the Canadian Forces professional
ethos. The Minister of National
Defence and I want to assure all
members of the Canadian Forces
that we have complete confidence
in their integrity and their loyalty
to the Govemment of Canada. In
fact, the MND has stated this very
publicly, both in the House of
Commons and outside, on several
occasions since this controversy
began.

It has also been alleged that the
Department of National Defence
conducted studies during the ref
erendum campaign on "the possi
bility of a Quebec army." This
allegation is false.

The Canadian Forces, drawn
from all walks of life and every
region of Canada, exemplify the
high ideals of our society and
demonstrate how Canadians can
come together to solve common
problems.

CM pay
■ralee

by Capt Neil Kinley
Unless promoted, it las been a

long time between pay increases
for members of the Canadian
Forces. However, all non-com
missioned members of the CF
will see a 2.2%pay raise this sum
mer. The Minister of National
Defence, David Collenette, made
the announcement on 7 March,
one day after the federal budget
was presented. The raise is a pay
catch-up, to bring the pay of
NCMs into line with the salaries
of the federal Public Service.
When Public Service pay was fro
zen, the CF pay levels had not
been brought to the required com
parable level.

"With this special pay catch
up," said Collenette, "the Gov
erment recognizes the contrib
ution that members are making to
Canada and the need for that to be
acknowledged through fairness in
pay comparability with other fed
eral employees. Addressing this
pay comparability issue is a prior
ity of the Chief of Defence Staff,
Gen Boyle."

"This is a major step in the
process of demonstrating our
commitment to the welfare of CF
personnel," said Gen Boyle,
"particularly those at the lower
end of the pay-scale. While lesser
pay shortfall also exists for ofi
cers, this could not be addressed
by the Government at this time."

The policy of Goverment has
been to have the compensation
and benefits of CF personnel
comparable to those of the Public
Service since the 1960s.

The pay raise is subject to
Treasury Board approval and is
expected to be in place by early
summer. The pay catch-up will
take effect I April, 1996.

Noisy Miramar
by Capt David

Krayden, WPAffO
The guys from 414 Sqn are back
this week after eight days at NAS
Miramar, near San Diego, Cal.
where they played a key role in
the USN's Pacific Joint Task
Force Ex. After 36 missions the
Black Knights showed "Fighter
town USA" wlat the T-33 is still
capable of.
Miramar is a huge base, with han-

gars full ofF-I8Hornets and F-14
Tomcats. It does create a bit of
noise. Noise complaints are not a
common occurrence at 19 Wing
but now and then the odd agitated
resident does object as Maj Chuck
Fast and I can both attest. But
even in the glory days of the Voo
doo we couldn't have competed
with Miramar for noise com
plaints where they get up to 50 a
day!

Consequently the Navy takes
great pains to avoid overflying
busy,populated sectors of San Di
ego. Landing at Miramar is, to
say the least, one big production.
You come in high, and twist and
turn over a very small flying area
until the aircraft is close enough
to the runway to land on. For
pilots used to landing at Comox it
requires a little getting used to.

erators are
by.sla '

B

But most importantly, Miramar is
at the centre of a large military
concentration, close to NAS
Norh Island and an amphibious
base. That means a phenomenal
amount of resources can be de
ployed quickly to create a dy
namic exercise scenario. For 414
that means quality training and
focussed flying. It means that we
should continue to take advantage
of this great opportunity.

omewhere, in the painted hills of the Interior, a very different

experience awaits your call. Ir's in parts known as High Country,

Cariboo Country, the Okanagan and Kootenay Country, where
vast purple deserts and soaring ranges are ready to be
discovered. Where horses, weather-worn saddles and home
ooking blend into cowboy history. And rivers, rafts and
spectacular fresh water fishing wait in the
wings. Just call our 1 800 number. Well book
your accommodation and have you up in the

Interior in no time. Come visit us. Our best
people are standing by.

To book this or any of our other B.C. vacation specials, call

Super, Natural British Columbia at

1-800-663-6000
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The Editor
gets a
word in

I'm not the kind of person that likes to go to social events. In fact, my
wife thinks of me as a bit of a recluse because I do not like to have any
particular kind of interaction with anybody during my time away from
work; I continually propose the idea of moving to some remote location
where a long trek by land or water is required to talk to another human
being. I particularly dislike formal social events, like mess dinners, just
because I feel extremely uncomfortable and am not the sharpest knife
in the drawer when it come to witty small talk and forced politeness.
Besides, my gumboots do not go well with a mess kit.

The mess dinner recently held to honour the ARAF retires, notably
Major Rudy Preus, was a happy exception to my no-fun rule. The din
ner was organized as an all ranks, spouses included, event that featured
live entertainment and a well cooked meal. Having received an invita
tion from Major Preus some two months earlier, and having worked so
closely with him for the past eight months, and since he is an all-round
(no pun) good guy, I grudginglyplanned for my wife and I to attend. I
am very happy that I did because the event was flawless in its execu
tion and a riotous good time to boot

The reasoning behind the mess concept may be to keep the officers and
ncm(s) apart and provide a let-your-hair-down area that both groups
can enjoy without career implications, but from what I sawat the
ARAF mess dinner the atmosphere was one akin to a large family reun
ion rather than a formal function In the spirit of today's one team and
the "military family" concepts, the "squadron" mess dinner model has
to be the one that does the most to enhance unit cohesiveness and a
sense of belonging.

So, you think the latest federal budget was a bit ofa non-event. Given
that we got the date wrong in the Totem Times, (who noticed?) the
whole thing got off to a bad start. Most people I have talked to seem a
bit relieved that there was nothing major in the way of cuts to the oper
ating budgets, or that the personnel levels have stayed relatively level.
On closer scrutiny, however, the cuts could have a significant impact on
us in the not too distant future.

Since most of the money is coming from the capital procurement side
(bombs and bullets) the cuts at first appear manageable. A closer look
reveals that the procurement per centage of the budget is shrinking to
17% total and this is not enough to sustain the current equipment. An
effective fighting force must, in the long run, commit at least 30% of its
budget to cquipment rplacement. The 96 budget cuts were taken from
capital procurement because it takes too long to realize savings from
personnel cuts. But if we are to remain an effective fighting force, that
money has to be devoted to equipment replacement sometime soon.
And that means the money has to come from somewhere else...

Joel Clarkston

Dear Sir;
It simply amazes me how his

tory repeats itself and how we fail
to leam from ourmistakes. At the
end ofWWI, the supposed war to
end all wars, the Canadian people
fell into a state ofcomplacency. It
was at this time that the Federal
Government butchered the Cana
dian Armed Forces into almost
extinction. The people of Can
ada, on the majority, supported
this decision with the thoughts of
"saving taxes," "reducing expen
ditures," and my favourite "we're
Canadians, everyone loves us."

My grandparents probably re
member those carefree days ofno
threat, a time when our military
became another victim ofbureau
cratic foolishness, supported by
the Canadian people.

Then an unimaginable eventoccurred, a strange little man in

Europe with a unique choice in
moustaches came along, thinking
to expand his country 's borders to
encompass all of Europe (Hell,
we all know Adolf wanted the
world). It was only due to the
luck of the time that Canada was
able to call up her people to fight.
Those strong backed, iron willed,
patriotic survivors of the Depres
sion era flocked in droves to fol
low the Canadian Flag into battle.
It was a marvel of the time that we
could go from nothing to a fight
ing force to be reckoned with and
later, to be remembered and cele
brated.

With the close of WWII it
started to happen again, our once
proud fighting force was being
slowly drowned in a sea ofpoliti
cal ignorance, it was only the on
slaught of the Korean Conflict
that stopped these cuts cold in

Letters to the Editor
their tracks (not in time to save
our navy, mind you). So Canadi
ans went forth again to protect our
interests thankfully better pre
pared.

With the end of Korea, our
military again stood tall and
proud having overcome yet an
other milestone in world history.
Then it happened, the men and
women who wore the uniform of
the Canadian Armed Forces were
slowly fading, dwindling in
strength and stature, losing the
support of the people. It amazes
me how great deeds arc so casily
forgotten.

Through the years of the Cold
War our ability to support NATO
decreased, our ability to support
ourselves ccased. Having to rely
on other NATO countries for sup
pon in all our operations, bowed
our heads and stoic our pride. We
are the largest country in the
world, without the ability to de
fend Vancouver Island.

With the end of the Cold War,
we think "Hell, we don't cven
need a military at all," but we
must keep up appearances, so we
send our poorly equipped under
strength military men and women
to other countries for Peace Keep
ing duties, into some of the most
horrid conditions imaginable.
These Peace Keepers perfonn
miracles every day yet are over
looked or blatantly ignored, until
a soldier makes a mistake then it's
the talk of the town And, as all
this happens, our military contin
ues to be dismembered.

Let's think about what would
happen today if the Canadian peo
ple were called upon to defend
Canadian interests. Look at our
youth today, could you picture
them flocking in droves to the
nearest recruiting centre, to take
up ans and lay down their lives
to defend our freedom as the men

and women of the 1930's did, or
could you see them sitting with
indifference, little thought, and no
care as to the goings on around
them? I think this question will
answer itselfwith little thought.

I know we would all love to
experience Global Harmony,
Peace on Earth and Universal Un
derstanding but let's be realistic!
Every day a new conflict arises
somewhere on the planet. Can we
be so ignorant as to think it may
never directly threaten our fair
country'?

I am not saying we should
have a massive army powerful
enough to conquer the world but
we should be able to stand on our
own feet, confident in our ability
to defend our loved ones in times
of peace and, God forbid, should
we ever lave to take up arms
again.

Must history repeat itself, or
are we human enough to leam
from our mistakes?

LEST WE FORGET
Deryk J. McGougan

Dear Sir:
The Comox Valley Unit ofThe

Heart and Stroke Foundation of
B.C. and Yukon wishes to thank
Sheila Trenholme and Mary
Kayes for volunteering to canvass
the MQs during "Heart Month,"
as well as all those who made a
donation. The total sum raised by
themamounted to $359.00 which
will be used for the light against
Canada's #I killer - cardiovascu
lar disease. Thank you all very
much.

Yours sincerely,
Norman A. Chandler
Unit President

Dear Sir:
We would really like to swap

some old puck stories with some
old stickhandlers from the 3-
Wing Flyers 1968-69 and the
Lahr Arrows 1969-70. Retire
ment is looming!!!

Hope to hear from you.
Sincerely,
Ron & Maxine Laughlin
Box 550, Turner Valley, Ab.

T0L 2A0. (403)933-5244.

Dear Editor.
The WWII TIyin Fortress

"Sentimental Journey" will fly a
couple of circuits over Victoria,
Duncan, Chemainus and
Nanaimo on July I to help us cele
brate Canada Day. From July 12-
16, she will be on display at
Nanaimo Airport, along with a
Heinkel II.

We would like to hear from
anyone who has a story to tell
about either the Font or the He
inkel bombers. If you flew them,
worked on them, shot them down,
or even ran for cover when you
saw them overhead, please call
Gord Bell at (606) 756-9623, or
write to The United Services In
stitute of Nanaimo North Island,
PO. Box 364, Lantzville, B.C.,
V0R2H0.

The Boeing BI7 was used in
every theatre of WWII. Over
12,000 of thcsc aircraft were built
and they were flown by all allied
air forces. Heinkels, the main
bomber flown by Goering's Luft
waffe throughout the war, first
saw action in the Spanish Civil
War. During the Battle ofBritain,
they bombed London, Birming
ham, Liverpool and most other
cities in England. They also pre
ceded Hitler's Blitzkreig that
overran most of Europe and Rus
sia, destroying cities along the
way, ahead of the Nazi army's
advances.
Tis will be the first time the

swastika has ever flown over
Canada; which may not have been
the case had it not been for our
young pilots in their Spitfires and
Hurricanes (and Defiants...Ed),
of whom Churchill spoke when
he said: "Never in the field of
human conflict was so much
owed by so many to so few."

Gordon Bell
(See photos and storypage 12

- Heritage.)
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Thank you
C.E.

To the Editor.
(A letter to CE, filed with this

newspaperfor publication.)
As Commanding Officer of

407 (MP) Sqn, I would like to
publicly thank all the members of
the Construction Engineering
Team who planned, supported
and executed the renovations at
407 Sqn. We arc most impressed
with the innovative ideas pro
posed by CE during the planning
stages to improve the design, the
team's flexibility to accept and
implement our requested
changes, and the excellent quality
of the completed work. Your
dedicated approach to the work in
progress, your patience in provid-
ing a response to the numerous
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questions posed during the actual
work and your motivation for ex
cellence is indeed noteworthy. It
is obvious from your spirit of
teamwork and from your pride of
ownership in the finished product
that Socio-Tech and other re
newal efforts have had a notice
able effect on the way you
conduct your mission. You arc a
living testimony to the benefits of
embracing other ways of doing
business.

On behalf of all the members
of 407 Sqn, I wish to publicly
thank you for making our work
spaces more effective and pleas
ant to work in.

LCol G.B. Lewis
CO 407 (MP) Sqn

Clementine
goes
abroad

Dear Kiwis;
I think you should know that I

have left Peter Abbott for better
prospects on the Operational side
of the Wing. My darling Peter-a
bit just doesn't seemto care about
me any more. All I did all day
long is sit in that dingy, cramped
littlc cell where no oner tied re
and frankly, I've had enough of
his disinterest in me. After all, a
bird's gotta have a life. So, I left
him. I've flown the coop. I'm
headed off to bluer skies. And do
you know what is the absolute
worst? He's put my little cell up
for rent!!

Fellow Kiwis, I know you will
sympathize with me and I want
you to know that I haven't de
serted you really. You see, Paul
Drover has sent me off on a
"World Trainer" with some gor
geous pilots and I might even
make it back to the Kiwi Home
World! I'm so excited! I promise
to send postcards - hopefully dear
Joel will print them - and I prom
ise to return to you!

With lots of love,
Clementine, The Kiwi

Section News

Civilian
Reduction Plan
deadline looms

The civilian reduction plan is
underway at CFB Comox with48
CRP offers having been made to
date. Under the civilian reduction
programme (CRP), the Dcpart
ment of National Defence will
make a special one-time depar
ture incentive offer to indetermi
natc civilian employees affected
by a reduction or a facility clo
sure. The compensation package
includes a financial component
and a training/education option.

The deadline for acceptance of
the CRP offer is 31 March 96.

24 Hour Relay
for good cause
Stuffed toys on the crossbar of

two tall pillars guard the entrance
to the newly renovated pediatric
ward of St. Joseph's Hospital.
This cheerful spacious ward is
now located in a much quieter
area of the hospital. Across the
hall is the new parents' room, fur
nished so that parents and family
can visit in comfort. Further
renovations call for the addition
of an outside patio opening from
this room.

In early January, six year old
Lauren Miller had the honour of
being the first patient tranferred to
the new wing. The 1994/95 24-
Hour Relays raised over
$51,000.00 to help bring phase
one to completion.

The 24-Hour Relay Commit
tee's goal for this ycar is to raise
money for the purchase of an ex
ercise module. This piece of
equipment will be used in the
newly opened Pulmonary Func
tion Lab at the hospital for the
diagnosis of asthma and emphy
sema and in the evaluation of their
treatment.

Although the relay isn't until
July 6 and 7, it is not too early to
start planning to take part. Hope
fully as a member of a walking or
running team - most certainly as a
donor to the cause.

Scotia Bank has already dem
onstrated their policy of commu
nity involvement by joining us as
our corporate sponsor. We look
forward to their enthusiastic sup
port.
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DJ lights up Blind Fund
On 23 April, Capt John Pumphrey presented Sgt Phillips of NBCW FIL
with a receipt for $300, representing his donation to the Military Police
Fund for Blind Children (MPFBC). Sgt Phillips turned over his entire fee
eamed while working as the DJ at a Christmas party. The MPFBC had a
very successful year in 1995, raising a total of$2,980.44 in donations from
such events as the Christmas "Tree of Light" campaign, a $500 donation
from the producers of the "Tailhook" TV movie, and from funds raised at
the annual RCMP/MP Golf Tournament. We would like to thank all of
our corporate and private supporters for bringing a little more light into
these children's lives.

Country Village Kitchen Bin
BEANS TO YOU

GOURMET COFFEE
We Serve The Service

"O, Ecaw a « }a"
190 PORT AUGUSTA, COMOX MALL OON GATES.339-7313

_) TOP QUALITY
- SHOE AND LEATHER REPAIRS

PROFESSIONAL ADVICE
YOU CAN TRUST

Early retirement decisions should be based
on sound financial planning. When I left
the CF., I had 3 objectives:

» minimizing my tax liability on
cash payments

> maintaining financial flexibility
while adjusting to a new lifestyle

► ensuring my retirement goals
were met

Tri-City Boot Repair
& Sales

Next to Subway
Cliffe Ave 8th St., 'ourtenay
Tuesday to Saturday -- 9:00-5:50

about your 2nd career. Let us launch a professional
job search for you using the most powerful research
and self-marketing techniques available. For our

I ~~ -, free brochure which describes! the career transition process
in great detail, please call

1-800-678-5770 (24 hrs.).
Career Management Specialists Inc.

e-ma4, career.managers conTER! TIONAL
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we in Air Tamie control are ge- _} ]
ting ready for another busy
Spring. The Snowbirds are
scheduled for Spring Training
and Exercise Amalgam Warrior
96-2 has been scheduled for 8-12
April.
On the social side, the 17th annual
ATC Golf Toumament is set for
18-19 April. Kccping with Spring
tradition set cons ago, Cpl Bob
Joudry and wife Carol welcomed
a new addition to the family on 5
March. Catherine Margret
Joudry was bom at 1705 PST and
weighed in at a healthy 8.5 lbs.
Congratulation Bob and Carol, I
hope you slept lots in February.
Cpl Jamie Marshall was recog
nized for his outstanding profes
sionalism and dedication to job
performance and was rewarded
by attending Sourdough Days in
Whitehorse NWT. I spoke with
Jamie on his retum and he said the
trip was "a lot of fun." Jamie and
his wife Elaine arc also awaiting
the arrival of their second child,
due any day now. Good luck
Jamie and keep up the good work.
The NCMs in ATC were visited
by their career manager CWO
Harry Gerstheimer and assistant
MCpl Ken Stevens from 18-20
March. The visit was at the end
of a nine day trip which included
Victoria and Comox. The duo en
joyed the good weather but were
looking forward to returning
home.
And speaking of weather, I'm
sure everyone remembers the
"slight snowfall" we enjoyed on 3
and 4 March. Well, I know mete
orology isn't an cxact science. but
the following cartoon represents
everybody 's surprise.

Province of British
Columbia
Ministry of Transportation
d Hetsss Pr 1tresen:

19 Wing Comox
MSE Safety

A Photo Radar
Display

18 April
10:00 till 12:00
In the parking lot
behind the Junior
Ranks Mess

Find out when, where and why you will be
paying $100.00 traffic tickets without ever

having seen a policeman.

Reckless speeder
crackdown

In keeping up with the times and moving ahead with new technology,
I9 Wing personnel will have a chance to view the new Photo Radar Unit.
The display will take place on 18 Aprl in the parking lot behind the Junior
Ranks' Mess from 10:00 to 12.00 hrs. Staff Sgt Alex Campbell of the
integrated Traffic Camera Unit will answer any questions you may have
concerning the Photo Radar Unit. With the growing concern for speed
related accidents, new innovative measures had to be taken. On I4 Mar,
95, Transportation Minister Jackie Pement announced a comprehensive
traffic safety initiative to reduce the 5 12 deaths, 47,000 injuries and 94,000
crashes on B.C. roads. These cost taxpayers more than $2 billion annually.
The program is to be implemented in 1996 and is estimated to save 100
lives and $350 million in health care, insurance and related costs in the
first year alone.

Aim of the Speed Management Project..to crack down on reckless
speeders. Speed is the most commonly reported contributing factor in
fatal crashes. A total 192 people were killed in speed related crashes in
1993. Tis project will use up to 30 speed monitoring cameras for police
to deploy at high-crash and hard-to-enforce locations. The public will be
notified of routes being enforced by this equipment. The camera will
record the liccncc plate ofspceders and notices to pay will be sent to the
registered owner Owners who were not driving the vehicle may nominate
the person who was behind the wheel. For further information, please
contact MSE Safety at 339-8211, local 8603.

E's corr@@@
Steam Cleaning
Ex:hast Pipe Bending
Truck: &: Auto Repairs
Auto Propane &: Repairs
Propane KeyLock

I51 IAN ROAD. COURTENAY

IE.ST-A-WILCH ILT
olu TruelasA Las«ea»cgPiel-up Trula t a

334-2060 g} (@

DAVE REID 334-3844

National

Defence
budget

cuts
National Defence's budget

will be reduced by a baseline rc
duction of $200 million in
1997/98, increasing to $450 mil
lion in 1998/99. In addition, there
will be a one-time reduction of
$150 million in 1998/99. These
reductions will be achieved
through cuts and deferrals in
planned capital equipment expen
ditures, reductions to infrastruc
ture, and reductions in selected
activity levels. This, combined
with the 1994 and 1995 Budgets,
will reduce National Defence's
budget to $9.25billion in 1998/99
from $11.8 billion in 1994/95.

The Department of National
Defence and the Canadian Forces
remain committed to achieving
the objectives set out in the 1994
Defence White Paper while ad
justing to the fiscal realities of the
1994, 95 and 96 federal budgets.

About two-thirds of the de
fence reduction will come from
the capital program. A detailed
analysis of the impact of the
changes on the capital program is
underway.

The elimination of the com
mand-level headquarters, an
nounced in the 1995 federal
budget, is on target and will be
completed by 1997. In the case of
Air Command, a single opera
tional level headquarters will be
established in Winnipeg A con
tingency operations support
headquarters will be fomcd and
located in Trenton, to plan the
support of deployed air units.

By 1997, the Canadian NO
RAD Region Headquarters and
its Region Operations Control
Centre will be co-located with the
operational level headquarters in
Winnipeg. CF Base North Bay
will be reduced to a detachment
which will support NORAD's
Sector Operations Control Cen
tre.

Upgrades in communication
equipment will make it possible
to close CFS Dcbert, Nova Scotia,
in 1996.

iegg 24gr.Ll22.
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Announcing the Arrival of the NEW
1997 F150 FORD TRUCK!!!

Come down to GARF BAXANDALL FORD and see me.....
GARRY DEYOUNG, and I'll gladly show you our
NEW TRUCK LINE.
We also carry a wide variety of used Vehicles.
Got a Trade, NO PROBLEM. 334 3161

REMEMBER... -I,,
360 OLD ISLAND HIGHWAY

ATC and Tech folk took advan.
tage of the wet and white when
work resumed on Tuesday by
pelting Sgt Norm Leduc with
snowballs when hc inadvertantly
got locked out on the catwalk of
the Control Tower. Sgt Leduc
fought bravely but was over
whelmed by a PA announcement
indicating his predicament and
selling snowballs for a nickel a
shot! Thanks to Sgt Leduc for
raising $52.50 for the coffee
fund!
Congratulations and good wishes
to Capt JP Commodore, leaving
in April under FRP after four
years in Comox. Capt Commo
dore will be moving to Portage La
Prairie.
In closing, a thought from the
writer: Air Traffic Control is en
tering into a new era. With the
amalgamation of ATC and AWC
and Air T Con and AD Techs
there is a lot of uncertainty as to
what the future holds for those of
us already established in our re
spective careers. I, for one, look
forwvard to the changes and, hope
fully, new challenges that will be
available in the future. Recently
Capts Sinclair, Masnyk and
Ceniccola and MCpl Cormack
visited our future co-workers in
North Bay. The trip was very in
formative and gave them a chance
to sec what some of our future
responsibilities will include.
"Imperare locis suis."

REMEMBER: Ask For... GARRY DEYOUNG

I

/

ITICE
The Comox Auto Hobby Club will be setting up a compound
for vehicle storage and in order to facilitat the task, anyone
who owns a parked car or boat at theAuto Club presently is
asked to claim it and register a parking stall or remove it by
31 March 96. Failure to do so will result in the removal of
the vehicle at owner's expense. Furthermore, in order to
prevent "car dumping" practices by some individuals, there
will be a $I0.0 per month rental fee per stall starting 0I
April 96. The Auto Club appreciates your cooperation.
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Soldiering on
The end of February and the

beginning of March have been
busy for the Snakes. Despite the
weather that kept most aircraft on
the south coast grounded, the
Snakes maintained their standby
commitment. On 4 Mar, when
the rest of the base was cowering
at home away from the worst win
ter storm to hit the valley in years,
the Snakes were fixing planes and
flying out to save lives. Despite
the fact that some crew members
had to be picked up in the SAR
Tech's 4x4, boththe servicing and
aircraft crews were in doing their
jobs.

At the height of the storm a call
for help came from a ship 250
miles off the Charlolles. The

weather kept the Lab on the
ground, but the BulTalo was able
to launch to provide top-cover to
a US Coast Guard J-Hawk crew
from Sitka, Alaska. The J-Hawk
lifted a man, suffering from a rup
tured appendix, from the deck of
his freighter and flew him to
Sandspit. From there he was
flown by the Buffalo to Prince
Rupert where he was operated on.
The mission showed the determi
nation of both the air and ground
crews to do their life-saving jobs
despite adversities. Through
rain and sleet and the dark of
night...

On 26-27 February, both the
Lab and the Buff searched for a
missing boater off Tofino. WO
Bruce Koronko spotted the boat
five miles off Tofino. The
boater's body was found near
Bamfield by the Coast Guard boat
involved in the search.

On 23 February, while transit
ing back from a demonstration in
Vancouver, the standby Labrador
responded to a MAYDAY call
north of Campbell River. The
weather was so bad for a time that
the Lab was forced to land at an
abandoned logging site. After an
hour on the ground the crew was
able to continue searching. De
spite an extensive air and water

search, nothing was found. It is
suspected that it may have been
another "crank call."

,
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Invest in the
Comox Valley
and Invest in
Your Future..»REALTYWORLD.
REALTY WORLD -
Coast Country Realty

121.750 Comox Rd, Courtenay, B.C. V9N 3P6
Maureen oav/:Js1Jn Bus. (60<) 33<·3124

Far (604) 3341901 Res. 339-9987
Sales Associate

gch ottice is dependently owned andon:zed

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BEST LITTLE WAREHOUSE IN THE WEST"

Store It
Lock It
Keep the Key

CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN

u

Safety +Security
Knight Rd & Pritchard Rd
Comox, B.C.

Supervision

339-3424

'DRIFTWOOD MALL
38-8318

·COMOX MALL
339-7774
OWNTOWN COURTENAY
334-3463

HOME OWNERS & AUTO PLAN INSURANCE

Capt Martin Combe trudges through heavy snowfall
toward an abandoned logging camp after stopping
enroute to an area north of Campbell River.

(Photo courtesy 442 Sq)

FRP- CRP
OPTIONS

4

FREE quality advice and service Let me show you how
you can switch your current investments with NO cost
or tax implications.

Comox Sea
Cadets off to

National Regatta
Teenage sailors from New West
minster, Comox and Massct
placed first, second and third dur
ing the week-long 19th Annul
Pacific Region Sea Cadet Re
gatta. From 16-22 March, 42
teams of two cadets competed at
the Regional Cadet Sail Training
Centre at CFB Esquimalt.
First place went to Cadet PO I
Phillip Douglas and Cadet PO2
Sandra Narrow ofNew Westmin
ster's 102 RCSCC Fraser. The
second place team was from 189
RCSCC Port Augusta of Comox,
with Cadet PO 1 Christopher
McConnell and Able Cadet
Robert Peck. Third place went to
Cadet PO2 Mercedes McCul
lough and Ordinary Cadet Nicole
Bullbrook who arc members of
255 RCSCCMassett-Haida, from
Masset in the Queen Charlotte Is
lands.
The three teams travel to Trois
Riviercs, Quebec tllis summer for
the National Sca Cadet Regatta to
be held 19-24 August.
Royal Canadian Sea Cadets is a
national co-cd program for youth
aged 12 to I8 years, sponsored in
partnership by the civilian Navy
League and the Canadian Forces.

SAR Tech
School

coming to
Comox

IE
COMOX VALLEY
RICE FINANCIAL

480-C Sixth Street, Courtenay

338-8713
Kim Vogel

Financial Advisor

The latest budget confirmed
what we have all been speculating
about for the last year. The Sar
Tech School is officially coming
to Comox. The Canadian Forces
Survival Training School, cur
rently at Edmonton, will be split
into two parts and the basic sur
vival training will be taught at
Winnipeg. The Sar Tech course
will be taught here at Comox and
the move could be made as early
as this September. The plan is to
put the school close, if not on, the
current location of the tennis
courts, by the Junior Ranks'
Mess. The Marine Survival
School will remain here and the
two courses will be amalgamated.

The cost of the new building
for the SAR course will bc over
one million dollars and the build
ing is planned to be similar to the
large metal structures currently in
use at Quadra. The design has yet
to be finalized however.

Ladies Auxiliary, Branch 160, Comox Legion
(L-R): M. Plank, Sgt-At-Ars; Executive members D. Erickson, B.
Waugh, S. Lohnes, M. Donner, P. Chester. Seated (L-R): P. Verchere,
Treasurer; J. Davis, 1st V/President; Val Greenlaw, President; Merle
Wilson, LA Zone Commander (Installing Officer); C. Ross, 2nd
v/President, R. Perrier, Secretary.... ,_,..,..___

Harreson's Military Store
& Outdoor Supplies Inc.

Bay1-7381 IrlandHwy, Mervlle, B.C.
Military clothing/uniforms•
Combat boots·Combat uni
forms·Cap badges-ensigniaso
Knives•Pepper spray•Outdoor
supplies·NATO, Cdn, U.S. sleep
ing bags·Tents·Medals·Rib
bons-mountingSunglasses (best
prices in the valley)·Raingear
military & civilian new & used•
Flags·Parachutes·Packsacks·
Webbing·Camo uniform·Every
thing for the outdoors. NOweap
ons or ammunition. WEALSO
BUY MILITARY ITEMS.
Please call for quote (604)337-
8299. Fax: (604)337-8296. (1-
800-876-0611 Canada & USA).

Legion Branch 160
officers installed

\

Installation of Officers - Comox Legion
Back row (L-R): C. Lason, NCV I Zone Comdr (Installing Officer);
B. Mott, Exec; K. Wellings, Exec; D. Warren, Chaplain; S. Shaw,
Exe; R. MGuin, Exec; L. Lohnes, Exec; G.A. Terris, Immed. Past
Pres; M.G. McLean, Exec. Seated (L-R): E. Dennis, Exec; R. Bech
doldt, 2nd V/Pres; F. Shannon, 1st V/Pres;M. Amold,Pres; M.Mott,
Secy; G. Iddiols, Treas; N. Lapointe, Exec; R Smallwood, Exec.
Missing from photo: H.Pruden Sgt-at-Ars; R Collette, Exec (Pho
tographer).
0 0 8 8 8 %
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Comox Valley Lions Proa
Drop in to,eds

Easter Bingo"6C
April 5, 1995

Friday at 7:00 p.m.
$100.00

"EARLY BIRDS"
plus 1 Special Jackpot

Featuring draws for 8 Hams
Bring a friend to the Lions' Den behind the Comox Library.

••
%

• •• Ploaso clip and savo any usod stamps you rocoivo In •
• the mail. They are needed to raise funds to assist •
° cancer victims. This Insert is designed to appeal to all]

of you to put aside as many as you can, to support us ,
In this projoct. Ask your friends to save as well. Every

• stamp is important. Please clip tho stamps with a •
• minimum of a quarter inch of paper surrounding-do •
not peel tho stamps from the envelopo or parcel. Send "]

< the stamps to the address below. Please include your ,
• name and address. Thank you. •

••••••0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

llllllliilllllllllllil
ROYAL LEPAGE

illlllllllllllllllllll

Don Wyld, CD

Posted to Kingston in 1996?
li a posting to our beautiful "Limestone City"
of Kingston is where you are headed, please
give me a call on the "TOLL-FREE" number

below, and I will send you a
"Worry-Ender Kit of Kingston"

containing maps, home prices, school
information, shopping facilities, transportation

and a video of Kingston Housing.
Please call or write:

Don Wyld, CD, Sales Rep. 1 Barriefield
Centre, Kingston, Ontario, Canada K7L 5H
1-800-438-9953 1-613-548-3333

E-Mail Intemet address:
donwyld@limestone • KOSONE·com
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407 Sqn

Demon Doin's
by Capt Sorensen

Welcome to another edition of the
Demon Doings. Life continues
on the squadron but with an in
creased pace as we gear up for
another fiscal year and what
seems to be an increase of flying.
Our schedule of events indicates
that we'Il be doing a great deal of
flying within the next three
months. Crews will be enjoying
trips to Alaska, San Diego, Japan,
Chile and Greenland, to name a
few. Not to sound too much like
a travel brochure, we will be do
ing a great deal of training. Our
trip to Japan, for instance, leaves
on 5 April and rturs on the 12th.
With three days of travel time and
two days offlying while in Japan,
that will give us two days to enjoy
the sights. Still, the crew is more
than ecstatic to be given the op
portunity.
Not all ofour time is spent work
ing however and the crews have
managed to get out and have a
little fun. Crew 2 "Cowboys" de
ployed to San Diego during mid
March for a US Navy Fleet
Exercise and Rodeo Wolf Hunt,
an ASW competition In talking
to one of their crew members, not
to mention any names, Skinner

seemed to think that they didn't
win the competition But that
doesn't surprise me since you
have to send Crew 6 if you want
to get the job done right. In all
faimess, I'Il let him tell you about
their exploits:
"During our deployment, our
crew received valuable training
and performed a crucial role for
the battle group during the ASW
competition phase of the deploy
ment. We will be retuming on 22
March for a formal debriefing of
the events and an award cere
mony.
During the deployment, several
of the Cowboys had the opportu
nity to visit the US Navy 's SEAL
training centre in Coronado. The
physical training program was
obviously shocking to most of us
present. The idea of treading
water for 30 minutes with your
arms and legs tied, or doing sit
ups with a telephone pole on your
stomach just wasn't our idea of
fun Oh well, thcy have their pro
gram and we have ours here at
MAG. Hey buddy! Pass the Cor
don Bleu! And what trip to San
Diego would be complete without
going to Tijuana and bartering
with a street vendor for half an
hour and then walking away with
your souvenirs, blissfully un
aware of laving paid four to five
times what they wer worth
In closing, the Cowboys wish to
congratulate WO Seabrook on his
recent promotion and we would
also like to welcomeMWOHagar
to the crew."
Much of our operations here on
the squadron deal with training.
We train pilots to fly better (I
don'know why - we're already
good), navigators to become
TACNAVs, and AESOPS to be
come better at whatever it is they

t\ 407 Demon
I ' Squadron.

» r,2. Aha a a tam j,,r Association- %
DEMON GATHERING 96

Annual General
Meeting 26-28 April 96

at 19 Wing Comox
Moot and Groot Valley Bus Tour
Steal BBO Golf
Pancake Breakfast Dinner &: Danco
Aircraft Tours Wrp-up Brunch

Register with: OrPan:
Demon Gathering 1996 Mr. EditL Kelly
407 Sq4r (c04) 339-8101

19 WLn uox Fx 339-8128
Lazo. DC., VOH 2KEO Mon-Fr1 730-3:30

do. Sometimes, however, we
scem to forget the basics or
maybe its just assumed that they
are already known What I am
alluding to is an incident that oc
curred in Whitehorse during
Sourdough Days. Naturally, it
can be very cold up there this time
ofyear and to keep things running
you have to keep them warm. II
seems that a certain navigator for
got this principle when he didn't
plug his car in, or at least leave it
running as most people in the area
seem to do. Anyway, to make a
short story even longer, George
tried to start the car after letting it
cold soak, causing the fuel to seep
into the oil system and the car to
be towed to a local garage for $$$
servicing. The squadron's bad
luck with rentals continues. I
think we'II keep George out of the
cockpit for a while.
Seeing as how I was too busy to
attend this year's hockey game
between the NCOs and the OITi
cers, I asked acrew member to put

a fewwords down on paper about
the game.
"Once upon a time a 407 officer
decided he would teach the NCOs
how to play the game of hockey,
and the Aircrew Game came into
being. They faced off on a rainy
afternoon, the NCOs wearing
black (reflecting their evil spirits
of darkness) and the officers
wearing green ( ...because the
NCOs got the first draw on the
shirts!). After a minute of silence
the battle began. Three long per
ods did it take for the NCOs to
finally claim victory on the cou
rageous officers who demanded a
rematch as the end-of-game bell
rang. Thanks to: Denis "The Ti
ger" Choquette (organiser), Mike
"Camera Head" Cook (camera
guy), Reggie "The Wall" Laplante
(posters and video producer), to
all the participants, and to our be
loved fan (notice the singular). A
video of the game is available but,
due to the violent nature of this
video. is restricted to anyone who

cheered for the NCOs. (Sound,
to me like someone's a poor
loser!) Sc ya later, Flap."
From what I gather, the only re4.
son the NCOs won was because
of the expert playing of Mike
"The Ringer/Tum Coat" Kral
Thanks for helping them out, they
need all the help they can get...or
do they?

In other news, we are anxiously
awaiting the Treschers' new ari
val. Personally, I voted that he
would arrive on Saturday mom
ing weighing in at 9lb 4oz. We
should know by the time this
comes out in print. If she doesn't
give birth by then, then I really
pity Cheryl. We also would like
to welcome MWO Hagar, WO
Thorne and MCpl Rama to the
squadron. Welcome to thc land of
milk and honey.

That's enough for now, so we'II
scc you later and good luck on
your PERs.

"Canadian Aurora, you are cleared to land!" might have been the reaction of the air traffic controllers
aboard the Russian aircraft carrierAdmiralKuznetsov, as an Aurora crew from I4 Wing Greenwood flew over
the Russian Northem Fleet vessel while it was being resupplied at sea near Great Britain in mid-March. The
Admiral Kuznetsov, the centrepiece of a Russian naval task force, was believed to be enroute to its home port
of Seversmorsk following a deployment to the Mediterranean Sea.
While most Canadians may not be familiar with the aircraft carrier, the supply ship Dnestr, at right, is no
stranger to the many who toured Norther Fleet vessels when they visited Halifax in 1993.
The Aurora crews, which maintain surveillance along the maritime approaches to Canada and participate in
many otherparts of the world with NATO and other coalition forces, were enroute to Canada from a NATO
exercise when they flew over the Russian task force.

NEXT DEADLINE 12 APRIL NOON
Job Search - Career Change - Tran$ition Planning

Local
Professional

Giving You Your Best!

SEE YOUAT THE 8AASE
CAREER EXPO - 9 APRIL 96!

Or drop by the office for coffee and a chat
1o94com0A,$,373%2; oa» 339-3860(at the corner o n er on o

Do You Know an
Environmen tal

Hero?
To Nominate an

outstanding individual or
organization for a
1996 Minister's

Environmental Award
Please call for an application or

more information:
(604) 387-9422

(Victoria)

414 at MIRAMAR
Continued from page 1
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T-Birds prepare to overfly USS Carl Vinson aircraft carrier which
can be seen in the distance. (Photo by Capt Krayden)

nity to train and to fly. "Just look
at the air resources around you.
We'vc over-flown a carrier for the
first time. We've flown fora
tion with EA-6s, we've flown 36
missions and only missed one
session because of weather. This
is great flying." Capt Mahoney,
who had the formidable task of
planning and coordinating all the
logistical and administrative re
quirements of a major deploy
ment to a US base, has helped
create an exercise that everyone
agrees ''went off without a
hitch."
For the ground crew, not usually
deployed with the squadron, the
exercise is particularly satisfying.
They have been given an entire
maintenance area inside an empty
hangar. They have all the re
sources they need and as the chief
tech, MCpl Brian Tinman says,
This is just like being at home. "
The days are long for thc ground
crew, arriving at 0500 hrs for
those early flights and sometimes
they are there until the late after
noon or early evening. MCpl
Tinman has a detailed inventory
list of every item required to
maintain a T-33. Everything is
priced and classified as being
available locally. He has done his
homework.
The obvious benefit of bringing
ground crew on the road is the
availability and quality of service.
The men know these aircraft very
well. Unlike American crews,

who haven't worked on the T
Bird for about 10 years, our techs
are familiar with every nut and
bolt and proud of it.
"Provided we are given good fa
cilities and adequate resources, as
we certainly have been here, we
can give the best maintenance
support possible."
Giving the best support possible
is perhaps the best encapsulation
of this exercise: giving the best
combat support possible. Despite
the splendour of the surrounding
area - let's face it, this is a great
place to spend a week - the air
crew are in bed relatively early
every night. There are some very
early flights and not too much
enthusiasm for staying up past
eleven. During the days, there are
some off-hours but even then one
group couldn't resist spending
three hours at an S-3 simulator
one Friday afternoon, These
guys live for flying and some
times you might even think it
lives for them.
They 'II be coming back to Mi
ramar. It's cost-effective flying,
rare opportunity training and a
solid contribution to the Alliance.
Canada derives tremendous divi
dends from its military partner
ship with the US through alliance
systems like NATO and NORAD.
We arc well advised to give as
much back as we can, especially
when its a win-win situation for
both parties.

Entry Deadline:
Ari+. 19ol

Ministry of
Environment,
Lands and Parks

HOP INTO THE GREENHOUSE
FOR COMOX VALLEYS HOTTEST

[Gui]
Sunday April 7

On Friday, 15 March, a mixed
mess dinnerwas held to recognize
the retirement ofseveral members
of the Air Reserve Augmentation
Force (ARAF). Maj Gen Linden,
Chief of Reserves and Cadets,
was the guest of honour and de
livered a short but appropriate and
humourous speech after the din
ner to outline the future force pol
icy with respect to Reserves.

Ten retirees were presented
plaques to recognize their service.
Maj Rudy Preus, Capt Terry
Spencer (not in attendance), Capt
Jim Slater, MWO Hank Fortin,
WO Cyril Raskob, WO Marc
Ouellet, Sgt Pete Brice, MCpl Al
Barrett, Cpl Eileen Chrapchynski
and Cpl Brian Lavigne were all
given the opportunity to say a
"few" words on their retirement.

A surprise guest was intro
duced by WComBrianMacLean.
Milo the Magician, known for he
evening as "Tutu Man," skipped
in halfway through the presenta
tions to make light entertainment
at the expense ofMaj Preus. The
good major went willingly to the
slaughter and the event was so
funny that even Maj Tom
Mitchell from 442 Sqn broke inlo
a hearty laugh.

The mess dinner was organ
ized by the ARAF orderly room
staff, with the assistance of the
OITicers' Mess Manager. The
evening's great success was due
to the dedicated efforts of Sgt Bea
Miller, MCpl Shirley Lancuvillc,
MCpl Mae Toews and Cpl Edith
Gauthier.

WPerO's Top 10
Comebacks

I. Bui Sir..
2. Ya know...
3. Yeah but...
4. Jeez. ..
5. You're sick...
6. Ohsurc...
7. Great...
8. Excuse me?...
9. What the hell is that?...
10. Mannn

BRUNCH BUFFET
10AM-2PM

Adults $10.95

Seniors $8.95

Kids $695

Under 3 free

DINNER BUFFET
5PM-9PM

Includes

Campagne

&

Th
'Greenhouse Reservations·, eCoast is@or«oz6

6westerlyHotel 338-7741
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I
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Good clean fun at
ARAF Mess Dinner

Maj Preus dances the light fantastic after some lessons from "Tutu
Man." The crowd was so taken with his performance that they
wouldn't let him take a bow; they decided to get the hook instead.

(Photo by Capt Cobb)

MCpl ShirleyLaneuvillepresents SgtDebiPerftt with a bouquet of
flowers to recognize her efforts in helping organize a very successful
retirement dinner. (Photo byCapt Cobb)

t REGAL
CAPITAL
GROUP

Serving the financial needs of
Canadians since 1968

±:E%%±%, 334 - 9300
fax: 897-3600

Paladin Professional Bldg
201-576 England Ave. Courtenay

We Offer:
• Mutual Funds
• GICs
Tar Saving Programs
Investment Services

An international project
sponsored in Canada by

PITCH-IN CANADA in

@ conjunction with
The United Nations
Environment Program

BUILDING MATERIALS
Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Doors & Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc
Electrical & Plumbing Supplies

Paints & Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing
CENTRAL BUILDERS

6 IO Anderton Avenue
Phone: 334-4416

Anne Davies
Chartered Financial

PLaner

• Financial Planning
•Insurance Services
• Group RRSP
Tr Preparation Services

Calltoday for your no cost, no obligation financial
...........• ············ a~o..lym

Join
the Great TD

, Balancing Act

---------Designed
Especially for
Canadian Armed Forces Personnel
Mortgages: Rate hold up to 6 months

Rate discounts to 1/2%
Extended Banking Hours
with 24 HourDrwe Thru Money Machine
Mon. to Wed.: 9:30a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thurs. & FH. 9:30a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturdays 9:30a.m. to 5p.m.

Your Bank, Your Way
789 Ryan Road, Courtenay, B.C. (604) 338-4848
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Maintenance renewal
at 407 Sqn

In Nov 95, the Process Design
Team (PDT was fomed and 1I
407 Sqn members dedicated four
weeks to coming up with a new
and better way ofconducting air
craft maintenance. They briefed
their proposal to the squadron
steering committee on 19 Dec 95
and subsequently to the remain
der of the squadron. Several con
cems were expressed rgarding
their proposals and they were
given a chance to respond before
any decision was made to pro
cecd. The organization chart rep
resents the changes that will be
made effective I Apr 96 in for
ing a 407 Sqn Maintenance
Flight. Although many elements
of the PDT's proposal have been
adopted, others have not for rea
sons explained in this article.

The SAMEO will be called the
Maintenance Flight Commander
(MFC) for similarity with the
other squadron flight command
er (OFC, AFC, and SFC). The
Deputy MFC (DIMFC) will over
see the AMCRO section and as
sist the MFC in the day-to-day
business of the Maintenance
Flight. The proposal to divide
AMCRO into research and log
control and move both of these
sections to either first or second
line will not be implemented for
the time being because of con
cems regarding the technical in
teraction with extemal agencies.
Once the other changeshave bcen
implemented, the PDT proposal
conceming AMCRO will be re
evaluated.

The newly created Engineer
ing Support OTice (ESO) posi
tion will normally be filled by a
first tour AERE officer. This of
ficer will be responsible for
FASM duties and other technical
projects. The Tech Adj duties re
main unchanged.

The Maintenance Superinten
dent (Maint.Supt) will be respon
sible for first and second line
maintenance. The first and sec
ond line crew structure will re
main unchanged for the time
being Te PDT proposal for a 4
on, 4 off shift schedule for first
line, with six teams working I0-

MFC
Maj AERE

8106
407 San Maintenance Flight

Tech Adj
ltCWOAN/AVS

8303

ESO
Cap/Lt AERE

8109

Maint Supt
MWO AVNIAVS

8390
Technical Support

ETO
MWOAVN/AVS

8870

D/MFC
Cap!AERE

8107

A Crew
WOAVNIAVS

E
r3co
b

xn
d»o

B Crew
WOAVN/AVS

hour shifts, cannot be imple
mented now because of a lack of
qualifications. Given the small
size of the tcams and the number
of personnel currently away on
courses, there would not be suffi
cient personnel left to cover sig
nature re qui re men ts and
qualifications. The requirement
for all personnel to take at least 1I4
days of annual leave by mid-Sep
tember will add an additional
strain. The team concept will still
be adopted by dividing each ofthe
current crews into two mainte
nance teams and creating dedi
cated desk teams. However, the
original PDT proposal (4 on, 4
off) will be revisited post-APS,
once leave, deployments and
other variables have stabilized.
The only changes at second line
involve the consolidation of
Am't Maint and Engine Bay into
an AVN Shop. The NCM ilc
AVN Shop and th NCM /c Peri
odic will report to the WO ilc "D"
Crew, and the WO ilc "D" Crew
will report to the Maint Supt.
This removes two Sgts, a WO,
and a Lt from the second line or
ganization.

A dedicated training section
will also be implemented. ETO
responsibilities will be assumed
by a MWO who will coordinate
Maintenance Flight training and
also be responsible for standards
functions including load training
and standards, QA, WHMIS, and
general safety.

GLACIER GREENS
SOCIAL CENTRE

We are pleased to announce that the
GLACIER GREENS SOCIAL CENTRE

is now
OPEN FOR BUSINESS

For reservations and information call
Marg at Local 8163

Business ¢, RE/MAX
Opportunity o.err«mercy

1---------------w~t ~ndonlly<>wnoda,,d()porst.od

Busy sixty five seat Frank Wilman
restaurant for sale. ·u [cC

Returning 30,000 @yr Marie Ic(Gooey
to current owner. "Cal} 282 Anderton Road

M rie Comox, e.c. V9M 1Y2FrankWilman or 1al Bus:6oj sys2oz1
McCooey. Fax: (6049 339-6529

Remax 339-202l Ros:(09 339-4410
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Other proposed changes are
still being investigated. Thesc in-
cludc employment of supply
techs in the squadron, an un
manned tool crib, and moving
Photo Maint to 19 AMS avionics
labs. The feasibility of having
supply techs on the squadron is
being investigated through a
"supply services to flight line"
study involving Wing Supply and
each of the squadrons. The pro
cedures for tool control with an
unmanned tool crib must be docu
mented and more work done to
ensure the integrity of the tool
control system is retained. Dis
cussions between 407 Sqn and 19
AMS have been initiated to deter
mine the feasibility of moving
Photo Maint to 19 AMS.

The new Maintenance Flight
will be stood up on I Apr, the
birth date of the Air Force. The
first steps may be small, but we
are confident that we have em
barked on a joumey that will lead
to an effective and efficient or
ganization in which everyone has
a rewarding job.
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We're looking for a good

•supervisor.
Over the next four weeks Project Glacier
will be collecting nominations for the "I9
Wing Outstanding Supervisor" award

To nominate your supervisor we
need the following:

Supervisor's name, rank and section;
A brief summary of why you think he/she
deserves the award; \ ]
The name and local of the person
submitting the nomination; \\
All nominations must be received prior to I
19April. ~u

Just drop your nominations off at any Project
Glacier suggestion box or send via Wing mail to

Project Glacier, Bldg 10.

Lions drop in

BINGO
March 29, 1996

Friday at 7:00 p.m.
$100.00

"Early Birds"
plus one Special Jackpot

Proceeds to local charities
Bring a friend to the Lions' Den

behind the Comox Library

»
REALTY WORLD..

BUYING or SELLING?

Call Mike or Marge Gariepy
CDl C.G.A .. R.I.BC)

(604) 339-7910 res • (604) 339-7910 fa

"We give that extra service"

Mike & Marge make Real Estate Easy

Realty World
Coast Country Realty • 334-3124
##121-750 Comox Rd., Courtenay, B.C. V9N 3P6

I

Annual Naked Bungy
Weekend

Sat 6 & Sun 7 April
Yes, it's that nudey bungy

weekend again and the Nanaimo
Bungy Zone is as excited as ever
as it approaches its 6th annual
charity event where everyone
meets at the Bungy Zone and
sheds their clothes for a jump.
The cost is $10.00 per person and
anyone can jump. Gates open
around 9:.00 am

The Bungy Zone is located
only 13 km south of Nanaimo,
right ofT the Island Highway and
is one of Vancouver Islands's top
attractions. It features an un
blemished safety recordwith over
52,000 people having bungy
jumped. Last year over 400 jump
ers participated during the naked
weekend.

Editor's note: The Bungy
Zone is offeringfree press passes

I for coverage of /his event. Any
cub reporters out there who want
to attendfor the Totem Times and
capture somemilitarymembers in
action can contact the Timesfor
more information.

TODACCO ISA
DRUG.

Protect your children.
:.73r44a¢
·;1G
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by Col B. Maclean,
WComd

I and your COs and Branch
Heads, as well as the WCWO,
went to CFS Masset during the
period 6-8 March to review a
number of important issues, not
the least of which was to analyse
the Wing Strategic Plan in light of
recent developments. The staff
and support at Massei were out
standing, the days were long, and
the final decisionwas to publish a
short article detailing some of the
highlights.

In reviewing the common
themes and messages arising
from the Project Glacier Survey,
it was noted that there is much
reason for optimism. Personnel
want to be part ofateam, are cager
to contribute, and want to be em
powered. It was also acknow
ledged that there are dissatisfiers,
that times arc tough, and that
much work remains in eliminat
ing bureaucracy, managing
change, and improving communi
cation. The survey was a vital
tool in identifying both strengths
and weaknesses and will continue
to serve as a baseline to measure
improvement.

Within the context of Project
Glacier, there are many change
initiatives in the Wing. Personnel
have worked hard and achieved
outstanding results in reducing
operating costs. Much work re
mains in the corning year as we
wrestle with the impact ofBudget
96. The Wing Strategic Plan was
carefully reviewed in light of the
newchallenges of OPRAM and
the business planning process.
Revisions to the plan reflecting
the need to manage OPRAM re
structure and to embrace business
planning are underway.

Ask the
Wing

Commander

The new annual leave policy
presents a number of new chal
lenges. Clearly, the requirement
for everyone to take all their leave
each year will cquate to a man
power reduction A review of
various shift options resulted in a
Wing policy that each day of an
nual leave will cover a 24-hour
period. The new leave policy re
stricts accumulation of leave and
gives authority to direct person
nel to take leave. Within this con
text, personnel must recognize
tlat leave opportunities may not
meet everyone's first choice. It
will be a significant challenge for
all to ensure the full leave entitle
ment is taken while maintaining
operational capability. Flexibil
ity, advance planning, and com
munication will be the keys to a
seamless transition, The bottom
line is that, with very few excep
tions, all annual leave will be used
in the year it is eared. As an
adjunct to this issue, the ability to
support national sports programs,
adventure training, UN training,
and the like are seen to be chal
lenges that need close attention to
maintain an appropriate balance
between operational require
ments, annual leave, and other
discretionary programs.

Flight Plan 97 finds a home
The Flight Plan 97 instructors

have been in search of some digs
ever since they started. The Pro
ject Glacier folks, since they're
almost one and the same, have
graciously given up their space

New
facilitators
at FP 97
Ground
School

by Lt K.J. Saunders
Four new facilitators have

been added to the cadre of FR97
facilitators here at 19 Wing Co
mox. More facilitators will allow
for a rotation of all facilitators
throughout the duration of Flight
Plan 97. Leave, sickness and
work requirements pop up now
and again. Without the addition
of four others, the existing facili
tators (have been) and would have
continued to be unable to respond
to the above-mentioned issues.

The second "Train the Train
ers" course was held in Cornwall,
Ontario from 25 Feb - 1 Mar. The
new facilitators are as follows:
Lorraine Angly from Project Gla
cier, Karen Beamish from Project
Glacier, Stephane Couturier from
414 Sqn, servicing; and Kathryn
Perry from CE. The new facilita
tors are being brought up to speed
with the assistance of those "long
in the tooth" facilitators. The
blend between those "fresh off the
Train the Trainers course" and
those who've been "gathering ex
perience" is proving to be very
valuable. Everyone stands to
benefit from this blend.

The 12 facilitators can be
found and the following loca-
tions:

Officers' Mess: Karen
Beamish, Jim Cahill, Lawrence
Goble, Bill Moon, Kathryn Pery
and Kim Saunders.

Bldg 18: Lorraine Angly,
Stephane Couturier, John Grant,
Debbie Humble, Pat Landroche
and John Pumphrey.

Project Glacier (Bldg JO) now
home to Flight Plan 97 at local
8005. (Course loading info at lo
cal 8096.)

Outplacement Agency Fair
The Wing Personnel Selection Office will be hosting an Out

placement Agency (OPA) Fair on9 April, from 0900 to 1200 hours
at the Officers' Mess, for 19 Wing personnel who were selected for
Force Reduction Program 96.

The OPA Fair will be conducted in two parts. The first hour will
consist of an FRP briefing outlining FRPISCAN (Second Career
Assistance Network) benefits and reimbursement procedures. FRP
96 personnel attending the Fair will then have the remaining two
hours to view displays and discuss their OPA requirements with the
representatives present.

Spouses are encouraged to attend.

next to Wing Accommodation,
and the three mouseketeers, Capt
Lorraine Angly, WO Gary Kala
gian and Bcv Merchant are mov
ing to new offices above the
gymnasium. The FP97 instnuc-

Continuous improvement
at FP 97 Ground School

by Lt K.J. Saunders
Flight Plan 97 Ground School is "walking the talk" and we're in the
business of continuous improvement. At the end of each course day the
FP 97 facilitators solicit feedback from the students. We ask the students
to tell us "What Went Well" and "What Could Be Better" with regard to
the course. We consider the input of everyone and record the students'
ideas, comments and opinions on a flip chart (so that everyone knows
"what's on the table"). The FP 97 facilitators then sit down and go over
the input. We consider each and every issue and attempt to rectify
problems and/or provide the students with information about what we are
doing to address their ideas and comments. At the beginning of the
following day, the comments from "What Could Be Better" are addressed
and solved, if possible. Listed below are just a few of the comments from
previous students in the first IO serials:

What Went Well
-group size (I5 students, friendly, open environment)
-free lunch and coffee
-participative exercises (hands-on, fun, interesting, interactive)
-good mix of personnel from all over the Wing (rank, juniors, seniors,
section, gender, ops, support, military, civilian, environment...)
-wearing civilian clothes
-using first names
-input of students is listened to and valued
-good, enthusiastic instruction (facilitators know what they 're talking
about).

What Could Be Better

Answer
-two more dividers have been
added.
-now have In Focus machine for
big screen viewing.
-higher wattage light bulbs have
been installed.
-fruit is now provided (depending
on availability).
-sweets and dessert squares are
now available.
-crackers are available.
-croutons are available.
-aim of course is now mentioned
several times throughout the
course (as well as the beginning
and end of the course).
-manuals are available to
students upon request.
-new and improved certificates are
now being issued.
-no foodbeverages are permitted
in the theatre.
-would equate to a longer school
day (students did not find this
favourable).
-would equate to ending day at
1600 vice 1530 (students did not
find this favourable due to family
commitments, child care, etc.).
-working hours at Comox are
0730-1530.

Other comments: longer coffee breaks, shorter coffee breaks; make it a
4-day course, make it a 2-day course; using first names is a good idea
(informal, friendly, conducive to open discussion), using first names is not
a good thing (too slack and informal). It is obvious that we are unable to
please everyone all the time, but we attempt to address and solve as many
issues as we can in order to make Flight Plan 97 the best course it can be.
After all, it is YOUR course! Your comments are valued, and rest assured
- your input is having a positive effect on the course. You do make a
difference! You can make a difference!

Issue
-noise level in Officers' Mess

-small TV in AFIS theatre

-poor lighting in OTicers' Mess

-have fruit at lunch

-desserts for lunch

-crackers for soup at lunch
-croutons for onion soup
-more emphasis on aim of course

-student manual (own copy)

-quality of certificates

-coffee at the AFIS theatre

-longer lunch

-start course at 0800

tors will now operate from the
former Project Glacier office.
Capt Angly is now conducting a
flight line supply study for the
WLogO and will continue with
this focus in the near term.
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The NDHQ Management
Command and Control Re-engi
neering Team (MCCRT) has
placed a priority on the DND in
tranet comms capability. Treas
ury Board has mandated that each
Wing and Base within DND will
implement a new ADP based
comms system capable of proc
essing data to the desktop at 10
Megahertz by 1997 and at 100
Megahertz by 1999. WTelecom
is now deeply involved in a num
ber of projects, outlined below,
some of which will enable us to
reach this lofty goal. Ultimately,
each person within the Wing will
lave a digital signature card al
lowing access to their own pro
tected E-mail account at any PC
within the Wing There will be a
number of Military Message
Handling System (MMHS) ter
minals at 19 Wing so that each
unit and section wiII be capable of
sending and receiving classified
message traffic. The Message
Centre, as we know it, will be
gone by the year 2000. With an
upgraded wiring and hardware
capability in place, shared data
bases, document storage and re
trieval, electronic pay, claims,
personnel information, financial
information and supply consump
tion tracking wilJ be processed
electronically. Paper documents
entering the Wingwill be scanned
into the system and made accessi
ble to those with a need to know.
While acknowledging that we
have much to do before reaching
this level ofservice, it should be
emphasized hat a great number
of the necessary changes have al
ready begun.

Some of the current and more
recent Telecom projects include:
Comox SL-1 upgrade
The switchboard operator

function for our telephone system
was remoted to Calgary and voice
mail was added in 1995. Out
dated peripheral interface equip
ment, racks and cards will be
replaced this spring and a portable
digital telephone extension sys
tem is currently being trialed at
442 Sqn

State of the art communication systems at
19 Wing
vious two phases ofmanhole con
struction and will enable us to
install a backbone which will in
terconncct virtually all 19 Wing
buildings, including the airfield.

The excavation portion and
wiring closet construction for the
majority of buildings previously
identified will be completed by
th end ofMarch 96. Some minor
landscaping may still be required,
but all of this will be completed
before summer.

NDHQ/DISEM arc providing
diverse routing for the communi
cations cable plant by having I
Line Troop and WTelecom install
a new copper wire and fibre optic
corridor between Bldg 45, Han
gar 7 and the majority of 19 Wing
buildings using the new manhole
system. The backbone cabling
installation is expected to be com
pletcd by end May. The copper
cable link will be partially in
stalled at the same time as the
fibre and is expected to be comp
leted by end June 96.

Additionally, the wiring de
sign, conduit installation, new
wiring installation and
LAN/MAN/DWAN connection
for 19 Wing buildings is currently
in progress with overall comple
tion scheduled for June 97. The
buildings and estimated comple
tion dates arc as follows:

In 1996
BI94 mid Apr, B-I71 cnd

May, I Hgr 1st wk Jun, 3 Hgr mid
Jun, B22 mid Aug, B3 l end Aug,
BI09 end Aug, BI0I mid Sep,
B27end Sep, BI74 end Oct, B35
Ist wk Nov, BI05 midNov, BIO
I st wk Dec, B JJ mid Dec.

In 1997
Q53 mid Jan, B28 end Jan,

BI6 mid Feb, BI63 1st wk Mar,
B 179 2nd wk Mar, B3 mid Mar,
B82 & B73 end Mar, B34 Ist wk
Apr, B46 2nd wk Apr, B118 3rd
wk Apr, B126 !st wk May, B71
mid May, B JOO 3rd wk May,
B 137 endMay, B 166 !st wk Jun,
B64 2nd wk Jun.

Personnel assistance from the
squadrons and units being serv
iced in the above list is welcome
and most appreciated, as is your
patience and understanding in the
event of network outages, or in
the event of inadvertent date slip
page.

17 additional buildings will be

Quadra telephone
switch remoting

The stand alone SLI telephone
system at Quadra, installed in
1995, will be remotely linked and
managed via computer from B45
by June 96.

Runway visibility
range (RVR)
replacement

An NDHQ DCEEM spon
sored project to replace the out
dated I9 Wing RVR. A new
cement pad has been installed on
the airfield and technicians from
ATESS Trenton and WTelecom
installed the newRVR landing aid
during the week II-14 March
Wing wide PA system
An NDHQ DISEM project is

expected to provide equipment to
upgrade ourpresent Wing PA sys
tem by replacing the telephone
system PA interface and control
unit and by procuring additional
audio amplifiers. This will elimi
nate high voltage level audio in
our cable plant and will provide
coverage for additional buildings.
This equipment should arive in
FY 96/97.
FM radio replacement
All 65 vehicle mounted FM

voice communication radios at 19
Wing will be replaced with new
radios which have now arived
under an NDHQ DISEM project.
EME and Telecom arc liaising to
place wiring hamesses in every
radio equipped vehicle at the
Wing.
Video conferencing
Yet another NDHQ project is

expected to provide video confer
encing equipment for installation
in the HQ Conference Room.
Equipment arrival is imminent.
This project is expected to be
completed during FY 96/97.
Cable plant upgrade
This broad heading, cable

plant upgrade, includes three
separate NDHQ projects and
more than31 Wing-level projects.
The manhold system currently
being installed, nicknamed
"Phase Three," will link the pre-
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added under a separate NDHQ
project, as time permits, during
thc overall time frame. An cxter
nal fibre optic link leaving the
Wing could possibly be in place
by 1997.

ADP training
Between Jan 96 and end Mar

96, over 200 personnel will have
been given WordPerfect and Win
dows training via contracted and
in-house training. The WGTO
will be coordinating all ADP
training as of Mar 96. The ADP
training classroom will be relo
catcd to a larger room in B45 in
the summer of 96.

HQ LAN
The LAN on the hangar line

side of B45 was connected to new
cabling in the fall of 95. The sys
tem has now been accredited by
NDHQ and the Departmental E
mail (DEMS) connection is fully
functional. When the renova
tions in the sccond halfofB45 are
complete, and ADP equipment
has been placed, that LAN system
will be accredited and given
DEMS access, likely Jun or Jul
96. AII squadron ORs have an
E-mail connect to B45 now.

EME, Transport &
CE LANs

EME, Transport and CE LANs
are functional and are linkcd to
the HQ LAN. Those flights
should have DEMS access in Jun

or Jul 96.
SAMP LAN

The Sccunity and Military Po
lice LAN las been received and is
scheduled for installation in mid
Apr 96.

Hangar 7 re-wiring
A composite team from I Line

Troop and WTelecom, aug
mented by squadron personnel,
are currently installing copper
and fibre optic cable in the new
Hangar 7 conduits. It is expected
tlat the intemal wiring work will
be completed and QA'd by end
Mar. 7 Hgr servers should be in
stalled in Apr and the worksta
tions should be connected to their
respective squadron servers end
Apr. Wave buses, switches and
associated equipments arc being
procured so that fibre optic inter
faces can bc installed and server
to server connections within 7
Hgr can be completed by end
May. 7 Hgr should be connected
to HQ by Jul and DEMS access
should be available by early fall
96.

ADP upgrade
We lave been procuring new

ADP equipment since Dec 95.
225 new PCs have arived and an
additional 125 arc expected be
fore endMar. All of the 386 proc
essor based computers will be
replaced this year and many of the

Continued on page 13
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888 (KOMOX) WING
RCAFA

CALENDAR OF EVENTS - 1996

31 Mar (Sun)
31 Mar (Sun)
03 April (Wed)
13 April (Sat)
24 April (Wed)
27 April (Sat)

Easter Brunch 1100-1300 hours
Bingo 1330 hours
General Meeting 2000 hours
Pot Luck (50s Theme) 1900 hours
Executive Meeting 2000 hours
Charter Ball - 100 tickets @ $20.00
Food: Manuel. Music: Live orchestra

HOURS OF OPERATION:
Wednesday 1300 - 1800 hrs

Thursday, Friday & Saturday 1200 -0100 hrs
Sunday 1300 - 1900 hrs

PLEASE SUPPORT WING SOCIAL EVENTS
MAKE NEW FRIENDS

Cancellation of Events Costs Your Wing Time and Money
For information about tickets, please call the bar, 339-0888

BURN
SM47
TO MINIMIZE AIR
POLLUTION FROM
YOUR WOODSTOVE:

Firewood should be
seasoned by splilting
and stacking it al

a , last eight months
belore it is burned.
Your woodpile
should be covered in
a way that keeps rain
and snow oft but
allows air to circulate2gem

5 seasoned wood
o turns best

A message from the
; BRITISH COLUMBIA
] LUNG ASSOCIATION

DRIVE THE BEST BUY

Bill's Special of the Week
1994 FORD TEMPO 4DR GL.
4 CYL, AUTO, AIR COND.
ONLY 25,000 KMH. STK #8068c

$8995.00
For further information or

To View Call BILL at.. 334-2425 Bill Snow CDI

S9AN@tel=AN
2145 Cliffe Avenue Courtenay B.C.

334-2425 sos»
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Semaine Culturelle de la
Francophonie un succes

French Cultural Week a success
The Francophone Association

of the Comox Valley experienced
a huge success during its recent
French Cultural Weck with more
than 400 people participating in
the various activities offered.

The association would like to
express its thanks to: The Fran
cophone Association of Camp
bell River, Educacentre, The
Francophone Federation of B.C.,
Fish 'n' Stitches, Manhattan
Books & Magazines of Vancou
ver, School District #71, 19 Wing
Comox, businesses of the valley
and special thanks to all the media
for their great support. Bravo and
merci to all the volunteers, the
choir and local artists for their

special participation.
We would like to hear new

ideas and suggestions from you.
Come visit us at 479A4 Fourth
Street, Courtenay or phone 334-
8884.

Mlercil!!
L'Association francophone de

la vallee de Comox aimerait re
mercier toute la communaute
pour la participation aux differen
tes activites lors de la Semaine
Culturelle de la Francophonic.
Plus de 400 personnes ont par
ticipe aux activites prevues.

Nous voudrions remercier

I' Association francophone de
Campbell River, School District
#71, Educacentre, la Federation
Francophone de la Colombic-Bri
tannique, Fish 'n' Stitches, Man
hattan Books & Magazines de
Vancouver, 19 Wing Comox, les
differents commercants et les
babillards sans oublier tous les
medias a qui nous devons une
large part du succs obtenu.
Bravo! Merci! A tous nos
benevoles, a la chorale et aux ar
tistes locaux pour leur participa
tion sans pareil.

Nous preparons des activites
speciales qui sauront vous plaire.
Venez nous voir et nous faire part
de vos ides.

Wing Telecom
at work

Continued from page 12

new LANs should be in place by
this fall.

The timing for DEMS remote
connection by NDHQ for any
flight on the Wing will depend
upon when the accreditation sur
vey has been completed for their
system and when an Interim
Authority to Process (IAP) has
been granted. As each LAN sys
tem is certified and given security
accreditation, each person at 19
Wing will be given an account on
the 19 Wing Metropolitan Area
Network and Departmental Wide
Area Network E-mail systems.

Undoubtedly you will under-

stand that as many of these pro
jects are interrelated, so are their
time lines for completion. The
success of these projects relics, in
part, upon yourassistance and co
operation during installation and
your patience and understanding
during network outages and the
event of inadvertent slippage.
While this is only a glimpse of the
current Telecom activities, I trust
it has given you an insight into
some of the functions, duties and
responsibilities ofWTelecom and
that you canappreciate that we,
like Ma Bell, reach out and touch
everyone.

l,eginning April 1, the provincial government introduces two new BC Benefits programs
that make work a better deal than welfare for more than 160,000 BC families.

Healthy Kids provides dental and vision care for children and the new BC Family Bonus provides
a monthly cheque of up to $103 per child for families with low or modest incomes.

Your family may qualify.

IHI!III ID$
Giving our kids a healthy start.

The Healthy Kids program extends basic dental and vision care
to children in families currently receiving Medical Services Plan
premium subsidies.

Starting April 1, vision care benefits include eyeglasses
for children under 19, and up to $500 in dental
coverage for children under 13 in 1996
(increasing to $700 as of January 1997).

To qualify, yourfamily must be covered
under the Medical Services Plan /MSP)
premium subsidyformula.

8£ HIIMIIYMIS
A little help can make a big difference.

Families with a net income of $18,000 or less will receive a monthly
cheque of $103 per dependent child.

Families with net Incomes greater than $18,000 per year may be eligible
to receive a reduced monthly BC Family Bonus cheque based on income
and number of children.

Eligibility for the BC Family Bonus will be determined by your 1995
income tax return. Your bonus will be calculated automatically.

To ensure you receive the BC Family Bonus, you should complete your
income tax return by April 30, 1996. Families who

are likely to qualify will be contacted by letter
in May.

Payments by cheque or direct deposit will begin
in July.

For more information about Healthy Kids, BC Family
Bonus or other BC Benefits programs, please call:

1-0M-704-0IS

kg
8°

C
8RITISH
OLUMBIA

i

£ BEMEHIS- RENEIMI6 WI $£It/ $MEI' MEI
tut/sis±th__.ls mm
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Money
talks

by
J. Kevin Dobbelsteyn,

P.Eng., MBA
With the deadline for filing

your income tax retum just a few
weeks away, chances ar you'll be
looking for ways to lessen Reve
nue Canada's bite. ln your quest
to minimize your taxes, don't
overlook the obvious. There are
plenty of "routine" credits and de
ductions that will substantially
pare down your tax bill - but only
ifyou make use of them.

To help, we've compiled a list
of some of the most common -
and most commonly ignored - tax
breaks.

Deductions
Tax deductions reduce your

taxable income, which in tum
cuts down on your taxes.

Alimony and maintenance
payments: In general, these are
tax deductible for those who pay.
In addition to spousal and child
support payments, payments to
thirdparties such asmedical prac
titioners or educational institu
tions may be eligible.

'\
Tax
uctions

Childcare:
Babysitting, nurs

cry and other child care expenses
may be deductible within limits
set under the Income Tax Act
These usually must be claimed by
the lower-income spouse and
must be incurred to allow you or
your spouse to work or take an
occupational training course.
Investment costs: Expenses

paid to cam income on your in
vestments may be deductible,
such as interest paid on a loan to
buy stocks. Don't forget safety
deposit box fees and RRSP trus
tee fees paid outside a plan

Legalfees: Some legal fees
are tax deductible, including
those paid to earn income from a
business, to collect unpaid wages
or severance pay,or to enforce
alimony and maintenance agree
ments.
Moving expenses: Moving to

a new residence that is 40 kilome
tres closer to a new workplace or
business can produce a deduction.
Eligible expenses include the cost
of a mover, travel and lodging
costs and selling costs (such as
real estate commissions) associ
ated with your old home.

Junior Ranks Mess
UPCOMING EVENTS

29 Mar Spring Dance - roast beefdinner is cancelled
The band "PUSH" will start at 20:30 hrs.
Dance only $3.00. Tickets on sale at door at 19:30 hrs.
30 Mar Darts Tournament. (Check flyer for details.)
31 MarMovie "Last ofthe Dogmen" starts at 20.00 hrs.
12 AprTGIF - Wheelchair races. Poutine served at 17:30 hrs.
13 AprVirg Head Memorial Dart Tournament.
Ladies & men's divisions. $30.00 per team of 4 (includes
breakfast at 10:.00 hrs). Toumament stars approx.
IL:30 hrs. Pre-registration or more info call Ivan Ally
at 339-2094 (leave message).
15 AprCamper's Bingo. (Check flyer coming up.)
17 AprWing Nite @20¢ each. Stan at 17:30 hrs.
19 AprTGIF - Horizontal Bungy Jumping. Pizza served
at 17:30 hrs.
20 AprComedy Night. (Check flyer.)

Credits
Unlike deductions, credits di

rectly reduce the amount of tax
you pay.

Age credit: If you are 65 or
older at the end of the year, you
are eligible for this credit.

Disability credit: Available to
those suffering from severe, pro
longed physical or mental impair
ment.

Charitable donations: Mon
cy you donate to charity can re
duce your taxes.

"Equivalent-to-married"
credit: If you support another
family member in your home and
you arc unmarried, divorced,
separated or widowed, you may
be allowed to claim them as a
dependent.

Dividend tax credit: Taxable
dividends received from Cana
dian corporations an: eligible for

a dividend tax credit.
Medical expenses: Medical

expenses which exceed the lesser
of $1,614 or 3% of your net in
come ar eligible for a tax credit.
Don't overlook payments for de
pendents and items such as medi
cal insurance, eyeglasses,
prescription drugs and dental
care. You can claim medical ex
penses for any 12 month period
ending in the year if they were not
claimed previously.

Tuition fees: Feeds paid for
your own post-secondary cduca
tion and certain approved skills
training courses qualify for tax
credits. Students who do not necd
to claim all of their tuition fees
may be able to transfer the unused
part to a spouse, parent or grand
parent.
Pension income credit: A

credit ofup to $1,000 of pension

income is allowed in certain cir
cumstances.

Canada Pension Plan contri
butions: You're entitled to a
credit for a portion of your pay-

ments to the CPP, Qucbcc Pen
sion Plan, or Unemployment In
surance plan.
Political contributions: Con

tributions to federal political par
ties and most provincial political
parties are eligible for a tax credit.

These arejust a few ofthe most
common tax breaks. Ifyou're un
sure of howto best use these cred
its and deductions, have your
income tax retum prepared by a
professional.
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Easter Family Fun Day
Saturday 30 March

For All Your Insurance Needs
HOMEOWNERS TENANTS
CAMPER/TRAILER MOBILE
MARINE BUSINESS
LIFE TRAVEL

@utteplan
OUT OF PROVINCE TRANSERS/PERMITS

COURTENAY: 470 Punledge Road
(Across from Block Buster Video)

PHONE: 338-6766 FAX: 338-2324
CUMBERLA, D office: 336-8524

Schools are turning out students who can't read.

urprise. A 1995 International study showed
that Canada is a highly literate country, and is becoming more

so all the time. Infact, Canadians 16 to 24 years-old
are twice as likely to score highly on literacy tests than those

in the 56 to 65 age group.

Our Public Education system is open to all students.

No child is excluded regardless of race, income,

or special needs. Our teachers, along with education support

workers and other key resources, provide not

only the basics but an expanding body of knowledge to help

prepare our children for a changing world.

Our neighbourhood schools are now under attack from

often misinformed sources. Vital funding and resources

hang in the balance. Public Education is worth supporting.

Get the real story. Call the British Columbia Teachers'

Federation at 1-800-663-9163 or write us at

#100-550 West 6th Ave., Vancouver, B.C. V5Z 4P2.

e-mail: pbalango@bctf.bc.ca

Home page: http://www.bctf.bc.ca/bctf

Easter Colouring Contest
Three different pictures for each age category
- 4 and under, 5-8 years, 9-12 years - with
three prize winners in each category. Drop
off at the Community Council Office in the
Canex building before 30 March or bring to
Airport School on 30 March during the Easter
Pancake Breakfast.
Pancake Breakfast. 9:00 am
Come out for Easter breakfast! Bring your ap
petites to Airport School. Colouring contest
judging will take place at this time. (Break
fast fee: $1.00 each or $5.00 a family.)

Bike Parade 1 0 :30 am
Bicycle decorating contest will take place at
this time. Procession starts at Airport School.
Easter Egg Hunt. 11 :15 am

Bring out your adventurous bunnies for the
Great Egg Hunt. Easter treats and surprises
for everyone!

See you there for all the Egg-citement!!!
Did You Win?

Bingo!!!

The Fiuhing
Report

sponsored by : King Coho Resort

Wind and rough water
prevented much fishing
over the past two weeks.
Those who managed to
get out were rewarded
with some nice 8 -10 lb
Springs. Army truck
and silver remain the

hoochies of choice. The
forecast for Spring
sunshine this week

should allow some great
fishin.. Ti t lines!

READYTOWEAR IPRETA PORTER

OFFICERS' MESS LADIES' CLUB

A N N U A L

Fwho
Show

Lo.at«can

OFFICERS' MESS LOUNGE
$50Meter
3.00 Gers
ALLWELCOME

ADVANCE TICKETS
ON SALE

fetrugr, 22, 199%

A terrific aftemoonwas had by
more than 45 people (both young
and old) who braved the snowy
clements on 3 March to come out
and play Bingo. With the assis
tance of Jean Allaby, Tara Allaby,
Terri Winters and KymMoore the
day tumed out to be a day offun
and excitement. Lots of prizes
were landed out during our regu
lar games and throughout the af
ternoon there were three door
prizes, which were won by Jacyn
the Lambert, Michael Trimm and
Courtney Leroux. CON
GRATULATIONS TO ALL
THIE WINNERS.

Keep in mind that our next
Family Bingo will be on Sunday
14 April from 1:00 to 3:00 pm at
the Wallace Gardens Community
Centre. This is a family event and
everyone is welcome. Come on
out and join in for an afternoon of
fun and excitement.

Dancel I Dancel! Dancel I
More than 65 children, ages

three to eleven, enjoyed our St.
Patrick's Day dance held at the
Wallace Gardens Community
Centre on 16 March. Almost eve
rybody wor green to suit the oc
casion. Thanks to our volunteers
and all you moms and dads who
helped , the evening turned out to
be a lot of fun for everyone.

We are quite sure some chil
dren had secretly put their four
leaf clovers in their pockets as all
the door prizes that were handed
out only made this special day
more exciting.

The next dance will be 20
April from 6:30 t0 8:30 pm at the
Community Centre. The music
will be there, the volunteers will
be there - all we need is the chil
dren.

Come on out for a great time
and remember we are always
looking for adults who arc willing
to give us a hand. If you are in
terested, please call the MQ Ass0-
ciation at 339-8211 and ask for
Linda Jeffrey at local 8571. SEE
YOU THERE!!!!

Baseball or T-Ball
anyone?

Itis getting close to that season
again. Last year we had over 100
children register for baseball and
T-ball. With so many children,
and the posting season before us,
we will need a little bit of help. If
you feel you have the time to
work with one of the teams, could
you please get in touch with Linda
Jeffrey at 339-8211, local 8571.
To all those who have already
come into the office and handed
in your name, we would like to
say thank you - you will be hear
ing from us in the near future.

Put this date on your calen
dar:
18 May - Adult Bingo

at the
Junior Ranks' Mess.
Please support your

community.

IT'S EASTER AT THE
DRIFTWOODO MALL

Driftwood
Mali

«0 rat t3 tv au

EASTER PROMOTION 4TH, 5TH & 6TH OF APRIL

Community Award
the Wallace Gardens Community Council will be

holding a Community Awards Banquet at the Glacier Greens Social
Centre. We will be presenting Community Awards to members of
our community in recognition of their dedication and support. As
this is an invitation only event, this is your chance to recognize that
special person for a job well done. If you know anyone in our
community who might be deserving of this award please fill in the
following application form and send it to the Wallace Gardens
Community Association, or drop it offat our office located in Canex
by April 15.

Name ofpe.rson .
Address .
Telephone number .
Please write a brief explanation why you think this person

should receive a Community Award:

If we have any question, where can we get in touch with you?
Name .
Address .
Telephone number .

HOCUS-FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels.

,..

COMOX COMPUTER
SERVICE

PENTIUM SYSTEMS WITH MONITOR
P-75 $1599.00
P-100 $1730.00
P-120 $ 1825.00
P-133 $1925.00

SUPRA 28.8 Int FPxModem
Quad MultimediaKit $230,00

CanonJc.4100 colorPrinter $530,00

339-7099
Trouble-ShootingHouse<alls
FeeDuvv&« IwsrnunnoN

4 April - Display of Easter Colouring
Competition Entrants

5&6 April - Easter Bunny Visits The
DRIFTWOOD MALL

11:00 am - 12:00 noon I
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm a

6 April - Julie Eng-Magician Entertains
}Showtimes: 11:30 am, 1:30 pm and
13:30 pm '

Location: SKYLITE AREA
6 April - FREE FACE PAINTING BY

MEME0RY MAKERS
Times: 11:00 am - 1:00 pm

2:30 pm - 4:30 pm
Location: SAN FRANCISCO

2751 Cliffe Ave. Courtenay 338-1071

ppp2 $y14)
'9 128r] s 1saN ' 1unyyyp s! dy '+pourau s! rqnoug
''p31Aa1r suoyssaudxq " 8uIsss1 801'1 :502u312p1a

NEXT DEADLINE
12 APRIL- NOON

THE LEEWARD
Introducing the Valley's first, famous and only...

caesar? caesar?
g&Fe., night

every monday
the best caesar salads in toumn

(we use fresh, italian parmesan)
for the incredible lowprice of

3.25
caesar drinks, too!

ana don't forget...
ING NIGHT every Tuesday ...
all you can eat Chicken /ings
tor the amazingly low price of

.35 each
49 Anderton, Coro 339-+5400
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60th Anniversary of the
Spitfire

by Duke Warren
On the aftemoon of 5 March,

1936, the first flight of the proto
type Spitfire became airbome at
Eastleigh airfield near Southamp
ton, England. At approximately
the same time the aftemoon of
March 5 this year, 60 ycars later,
again a Spitfire became airborc
at Eastleigh This was one of the
many events taking place to com
memorate the Diamond Jubilee of
the first flight of the Spitfire.

But a tremendous difference
between the two flights. Not only

the greatly improved perform
ance between the prototype Spit
fire and the Mk IX, but the first
flight was witnessed by only a
few people, with no publicity at
all. This last one had thousands
witnessing it, with press and TV
coverage.

I was honoured to be invited to
attend this special occasion and
represent both the Airforcc Asso
ciation and the Canadian Fighter
Pilots Association. The ceremo
nies started at the Mayoral Recep-

tion in the Civic Centre
Southampton in the early cve
ning. The same evening a com
memorative dinner was held in
the De Vere Grand Harbour Hotel
- one of Southampton's finest ho
tels.

Unfortunately, there was a
note of sadness throughout the
two days because of the sudden
death of Je[Trey Quill, a great test
pilot who camed the title "Mr
Spitfire." Mutt Summers, Vick-

Spitfire HA P7350
This aircraft, based at Coningsby with the Battle ofBritain Memorial Flight, is the only airworthy Spitfire that
fought in the Battle of Britain. (Archive Photos)

ers chief test pilot, was the first to
fly the Spitfire that day 60 years
ago, but Quill was the second.
Jeffrey Quill was the pilot who
developed the Spitfire before the
war and after. He last flew a Spit
fire in 1966 at the age of 53- 30
years after he flew thc prototype.
To a great extent, the ceremonies
had been planned around Jeffrey
Quill and his name was frequently
mentioned by all speakers.

The dinner was held in a large
room where a very real looking
life-sizc model of the original
prototype K5054 dominated one
comer. Nearby was the famous
Schneider Trophy on display. AI
ways guarded discreetly, for it is
insured for two million English
pounds. Outside the hotel was a
real Spitfire, also guarded, and,
much to my amazement, with the
squadron letters "SK" of 165 Sqn
on which I had done my first tour
of operations. With me was an
other ex-165 pilot, the famous
Eric Shipp, and, although we
asked several people, we could

B-17 and HEIII to visit Nanaimo

...

Comox Air Force
Museum

(located at the main entrance to CFB Comox)

Open 10:00
a.m.. till 4:00
p.m. Weekends
and Holidays.

Gift Shop is well stocked with
aviation related items.
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Duke Warren alongside aSpitfire Mk IX in the mark
ings of 165 Squadron.

Heinkell HE-111
The HE-III was the Luftwaffe's first modem medium bomber. Work on
the plane, originally planned as a I0-passenger commercial transport,
began in 1934. However, its design was more suitable for a military plane
and, consequently, it was delivered as a medium bomber to the Luftwaffe
in late 1936. (See letter on page 4)

"Sentimental Journey"
SentimentalJourney came off the Douglas assembly line in late 1944 and
served in the Pacific. After the war, it was transfered to Elgin Field
Florida for servicc as an air-sea rescue craft and in 1959 went to military
storage at Davis-Monthan Air Force Base in Tucson. It was then sold to
a California corporation for service as a borate bomber, flying thousands
of sorties against forest fires throughout the country. In January 1978, at
the formation of the Arizona Wing of the Confederate Air Force, the
announcement was made of the donation of B-17G #N9323Z to the
Confederate Air Force for assignment to the Arizona Wing. It was then
disassembled and painstakingly restored to original World War II configu
ration. SentimentalJourney is displayed from late Fall to Spring eachyear
before it leaves on Summer tour. The plane now visits an average of 60
cities and towns each year as an educational exhibit.

not discover how this happy coin
cidencc had come about.

The dinner was as one would
expect on such an occasion, with
the Salon Orchestra of the RAF
playing Spitfire Prelude and
Sounds of the Forties, mixed with
selections of popular musicals.
Speakers were Tony Edwards,
Chairman of Messier-Dowty
Alex Henshaw, famous Superma
rinc test pilot; Gordon Edlridge,
Chairman of the R.J. Mitchell
Museum (who was so kind to in
vite me); and Air Chief Marshall
Sir William Wrattan, Commander
in Chief, Strike Command, RAF.

"Nearby...the fa
mous Schneider
trophy was on

display."
The next day, 5 March, we at

tended a special church ceremony
at the site where the Supermarine
Factory was blitzed during the
war. A plaque was unveiled hon
ouring those killed in the blitz,
and a Spitfire flew overhead. For
those unable to attend, u peeinl
TV relay showed the ceremony in
the museum. Lunch was served
there on our retum fromthe dedi
cation service and, following that,
we travelled to Eastleigh to watch
the re-enactment of the first flight
of the Spitfire.

Two Spitfires were present and
flown in rather mild displays but
thrilling none the less to all who
were associated with the aircraft
in whatever capacity. It was
gratifying to me that those who
built the Spitfire, and those who
serviced and repaired the Spitfire,
were frequently acknowledged as
equally important contributors to
the success of the aircraft.

I met quite a few friends from
over the ycars but again, sad to
say, they are getting smaller in
number. However, there remains
a strong bond between those who
serve their country in the armed
forces, and this seems to be true
both ofwar and peace experience,
no matter which uniform thcy
wear or duty they perform. I am
extremely grateful for thc oppor
tunity I had to represent both the
Airfoce Association and the Ca
nadian Fighter Pilots Association
at the Diamond Jubilee anniver
sary of the fabulous Spitfire air
craft.

GLENDA MOSHER
SALES ASSOCIATE

Holland and Associates
Realty Limited
25 England Arevue
C o u rtenay BC V9N 2 1I5

Bus 16041 338- 334
Fa¥ 16 338.0896
5years real estate experience.
20 years in the military family.

Associate
ROYAL LEPAGE Broker

tetwork

MARKET I RAVEL
WORLDWIDE

PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

Are code 604 338-1474
FAX No. (604) 338-8377
OR B.C. TOLL FREE 1-800-232-9294
549 ENGLAND AVE., COURTENAY, B.C. V9N 2N2
(ACROSS FROM THE BANK OF NOVASCOTIA)

HARTMAN
AUTO SUPPLY LTD.

-._so
=.» •.A@]

338-7261
40 Puntledge Road 1y' M au

r' ·«« e e Move',
Parts, Accessories, Tool
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Attention All Women
Fastball Players !!

<>

It's that time of year to dig
out your cleats and ball gloves.
We're looking for players to
help defend our title as
Regional Champs. All

military, regular force and
reserve, are eligible to

participate. For those that are
interested there will be a

general meeting on Tuesday 16
April at 1500 hrs in the gym

conference room.

Contact Noel Murphy at Joe 8770 or at 339-7878

<>

Gym Floor
Closure

Due to the Pacific Region
Badminton/Squash Regionals the
gym floor and squash court will be

closed on:
Fri Mar 29, 96

0800-1530 hrs Closed
1530-2100 hrs Open Casual

Sat Mar 30, 96
0800-1600 hrs Closed

Sun Mar 31, 96
0800-1400 hrs Closed

1500-1700 hrs Open Casual
1800-2100 hrs Open Casual

We apologize for the inconvenience.

----ITT-FRUIT'
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EX
Coming Soon to a Gym Near You.

Alternative to the EXPRES Evaluation
step test for younger members.
S, se. u! Se. se. Dow! U. 2,3
Down, 2, 3... Sound familiar? It's the instruc
tions for the aerobic fitness step test in the
EXPRES Evaluation

And then there's the music that goes
along with it -- Da! Da! Du! ... Du! Da! D3! ..
Du! Da!. PERI know the tune all too well and
occasionally find themselves whistling it
absentmindedly.

News of this new evaluation is welcomed
by members looking for a change. And it is
music to the ears of many PERI.

Changes to the Eluatlon
The step test serves he program well, but it is
very time-consuming since a PERI can only
work with one member at a time. The new
alterative evaluation -- the 20 Metre Shuttle
Run -- allows a number ofmembers to be eval
uatcd together. It has other positive features as
well. The evaluation:
p isprogressive and emphasizes safety;

gives a very accurate reading of aerobic
fitness,

h provides a good challenge for younger,
more fit members,

p simulates the demands ofCF work better
than the step test

Contrary to the 1.S mile test, the shuttle
run avoids having unfit members begin at an
unreasonably high intensity hereby risking injury.

The shuttle run is now available as an
alterative to the step test for healthy CF mem
bers under the age of 35.

The Evulutlon
Pylons and tupe are used to murk out the 20-
metre course on the gym floor. Several mem
bers will perform the evaluation together, run
ning (shuttling!) back and forth across the
course. Friendly challenges are encouraged!

A cassette recorder will be used to give
the proper cadence. A tone will sound when
you should be reaching one line and tuming to

go back the other way, The evaluation starts at a
slow-jog pace of 8.5 kmhr and increases .5
km/hr for each one-minute stage. The maximum
length of the evaluation is 20 minutes.

The evaluation is completed when you:
stop,
experience extreme discomfort (weakness,
dizziness, etc.),
are unable to reach a 20-metre line in time
with the tone twice in a row,

b are asked to do so by the evaluator because
ofa concem for your safety.

Getting Ready forTe Evaluation
There are some things that can be done to help
prepare for the evaluation. First, you should
maintain a good general level ofphysical fitness
at all times

You should also be sure to include stretch
ing exercises for the legs in your regular training
routine and as a warm-up on the day of the eval
uation. Consult your EXPRES Programme aer
obic activity training guide for more direction.

And finally, do strengthening exercises for
your quadriceps (front thigh) muscles. By keep
ing these muscles strong, you'll lessen the load
on your knees during the cvaluation.

Planning lour Programme
The number of one-minute stages you complete
in the shuttle run establishes your aerobic capac
ity, Your percentile rank and, in tum, your exer
cise prescription -- the training level for your
aerobic activity -- will be based on this result.

Everything else about the EXPRES Evaluation
remains the same, including exemption from an
annual assessment if you maintain a certain
standard.

An information sheet on the new shuttle
run evaluation is now available. If you are eli
gible to tuke this evaluation and have not yet
received one of these sheets, ask your PERI for
a copy

srcrwwc x[Es Ihe +APREs Programme...
•«..OR(ES wording to»s»rd su«enthenig me tores.

Pacific Region Broomhall Champs
1996

Front row (L-R): Greg Carr, Monty Earle, Gene MacLeod, Claude Boily, Barry Heer, Ian Adams,
Barry Ryan. Back ro(L-R): Mark Blanchard (coach), J.P. Perrier, Lou St. Onge, Claude Levesque,
Donnie Cormier, Rob Morrow, Tom Harrison, Rob King and Francis Benny. (Photo by Cpl Tsagatakis)

During the week 26-28 Feb, Esquimalt bases. The touma- broomball during the tournament
CFB Comox hosted the 1996 Pa- ment was a double round-robin and, after the round-robin, Co-
cific Regional Broomhall Cham- with first and second place teams mox Totems were the favoured
pionship which involved teams playing for the championship. team. The final standing in the
from the Comox, Chilliwack and Fans were treated to excellent round-robin wer as follows:

Teams G W L GF GA Pts

CFB Comox 4 3 1 15 3 6

CFB Chilliwack 4 2 2 5 9 4

CFB Esquimalt 4 1 3 2 7 2

1996 Pacific Region
Badminton/Squash
Championships

29 -31
March

B.C.
Trs bientt dans un gym pres de chez v0us.

Une alternative au test de montee de
marches pour les jeunes membres.
},se,aha ' sen. sen.etas ' En hag,
2,3!Enbus23... Ca vous dit quelque chose ? Ce
sant les instructions du Testde mortiedemarches qui
permet d''valuer vore puissance arobie rairale
dans le cadre du Fgramnme EXPRES.

Vus vous rappelez certainement aussi de La
musique de fond, Du !Du !Du!_Du !Du !Du !
.. Da!Du !Ls MEPL, eux, s'en rappellert telle
ment qu'ils n'arrivent p'us a se la sorir de late !

Cette nouvelle sera done certinerent douce a
loreille de bien des MEPL, et n heurux change
ment pour les membrs.

Changements l'evaluatlon
Le Testde rontee de mrches, touten rpondint par
faitement aux besoins du programme, cige ¢norm¢
ment de temps puiqu'tun MEPL. peut seulement eva
luer un membre a La fois Le nouveau test, la course
nave sr 20 meres, pemet d'valuer plusieurs
membres a la fois Il preen:e element d'autres
avantages :
p» ilestgraduel et suit2ire ;
p ildorne un portrait ts prcis de la puisane

aerobie maximale ;
ilconstitue un defi intrean t pour les membes
plus jeunes ou plus en fore ;et

p lsimule mieux que le test de more demarches
le travail dins les FC.

Contrairment au test du l,$ mill, La coure
ravette cmpdche les membres moins en forme de
commencer La course a un rythme top rapide pour
eux et aini, de risquer des blessres.

Nous otfrons done muinterunt cette alterrutive
aux membrs de mons de 3$ ars en ante:la course
navesur 20meres.

L'epreue
Le perours de 20 mitres est ta¢ sr le pluncher du
gymnase a Tide de cones et de rutan Plusieuns
membres effectuent l'epreuve en mme temps,
faisant Faller-rtour (la ravette) cntr les deux lignes
On peut se lancer des defis amicaux !

La cadence est marquee au moyen dun
lectur-cassette : un son indiquaunt le moment ou
vous devez atteindre Fune des lignes et rpartir en

sens inverse est eris a intervalles. L'preuve com
mence a une vise de jogging de R,5 irh et zug
mente au ryhme de 0,5 imnh totes les minutes La
dure maxima!e est de 20 mintes

L'epreuve pend fin lrque :
vousarr&ez ;
vous vous senter mu! (fib!esse, tourdisse
ments, et.),
vous ne pouez atteindre la ligne du 20
metres a temps (en-dea de deux foules)
deux fois d'a!file ; ou

p Tevlurervous derande darrter pour vore
prpresunite.

Preparatlon
Vici quelques consels qui pourrient vous aider a
vous prarer en vedecereevaluation Tout
d'abord, garkez-vous toujours en borne condition
physique gen±rale.

De fen plus prise, vous devriez integrer
des exerices detirrent des jamtes i vore seance
d'entrainement courante. Ces exerices srunt zussi
un excellent rchutferent avant lpruve. Pour
en savoir plus sur ces exeries, consulter vore
Gide EXPRES.

Entin fies des eerices visant a renforcer
vos quadriceps (muscles a favant de la cuisse) de
faon a attinuer l'impact des chos que devront
absorber vos genoux durant lepreuve.

Planlflcatlon de Notre programme
Le nombre de blocs d'ne minute que vous acom
plirez durant l'evaluation est le rtlet de vorr puis
sane arobe maimale. Ce rsultat determinera
vorr rang centile et, per le fait mere, le riveau
d'entrainerent qui vous sera rcommand.

Ce test mis ± par, I¢valuation demeure inchang,
notamment en ce qui a trait a l'exemption de l'va
luation annuelle lorue vous maintenez La norne
Ovenue.

us pouvez des mainterant vous procurer
un feuillet sur La course ravere. Si vous tes admis
sible ace test mis n'avez pas enor ru ce feuil.
let, demundez-le a vore MEPL_

The Totems were led by Bary
Hewer's hot hand, eight goals,
plus a fine mixture of veteran
broomball players along with
young talent to offset both of
fence and defence. Goal-tending
was also a key to the Totems'
success as they only gave up three
goals during the competition
while registering two shut outs.

In the round-robin, the Totems
beat CFB Chilliwack twice (4-1
and 4-1), CFB Esquimalt 4-0 and
lost its first game 1-0 to Esqui
malt. Chilliwack ended up in sec
ond place and had to beat the
Totems on 28 Feb to claim the
championship. The Totems were
not to be denied as they defeated
Chilliwack 30 in a hard fought
contest.

The championship game was
classic broomball with end to end
action and fantastic goal-tending
by both goalies. Chilliwack came
out pressing hard; hoping to score
the first goal and put pressure on
the Totems. The first period was
completely controlled by the To
tems who scored three quick
goals. Comox broke through
with Don Cormier scoring the
winning goal unassisted early in
the first period, followed quickly
by two unanswered goals by
Barry Ryan and Bary Hewer to
claim the championship. Both
goals were set up by excellent
play-making from Greg Car.

CFB Comox will be picking
two players to strengthen the team
in hopes ofwinning the first ever
National Championship for the
Pacific Region. The Nationals
will be hosted by CFB Cold Lake
during 15-19 Apr. The Totems
participated in the BC Provincials
9-10 Mar, at home.

The Totems would like to
thank the WPERO Section, as
well as our supervisors, for their
support.

e
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The Bulletin Board
Free Classified Advertising for
members of 19 Wing and their

families.
Ads must be 25 words or loss, legible and either hand delivered or

dropped In tho base mall. No phone Ins pleaso.. . . ' .

Apartment Rentals
St. Brefades Court

146 Back Road
nder new management.

ew large luxury suites with en
suite laundry. Five appliances,
arpet,, blinds and nsuite stor-
age. 2 &3 bedrooms available
immediately. Rents from 600 1o

25. Children and small pets
welcome.

Phone: 338-0622

Mountain View Music
Disc .Jockey services
·parties ·weddings

·graduations ·banquets
Andy Anderson 339--4317

Photo Focus
Custom frames & matting

Limited edition prints
Needlepoint

Ca11 338-1956 .
oERu,,
$ '2,

Iet
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Sell developmental toys, books,
games, & software. Home based
business. Small initial invest
ment and lots of fringe benefits.
Call Wendy 339-2414.

Swimming Pool
Closure

Construction of the long
awaited pool roof began 5 Sep
tember, with completion expected
by March 96.

During the construction pe
riod, military members may ob
tain swim passes for the Comox
Valley Spors Centre through the
gymnasium. Passes will be lim
ited in number and will be distrib
uted on a weekly basis.

Queries, questions, updates
may beobtained by contacting the
PE&R staff at loc 8315 or 8781.

Return to
"Eckville in '96"

In 1996 he Town of Eckville
will be celebrating its 75th Anni
versary of incorporation and the
Steering Committee is planning
numerous events to ensure that it
: indeed a year of celebrations.

Anniversary Weekend: 28
June to 1 July, 1996. A time to
renew old acquaintances, visit
family, make new friend and just
have fun. There will be activities
and events for all ages during the
entire weekend.

For more information contact
Pat Lightbown or Rinn Purnell,
Town of Eckville Anniversary
Committee, Box 578, Ekville
Alberta, TOM 0XO. Phone
(403)746-2171 or fax: (403)746-

2900.

For Safe
·Sears Craftsman 10" radial arm
saw with stand and blades
$400.00.
·16" Pioneer gas chain saw
$140.00.
·1989 25' Corsair Fifth Wheel,
rear kitchen, sleeps 6, very clean,
with hitch $15,000.
·Midnight blue mess kit, fits
someone 5'10" and 175 lbs.
$100.00. 339-4188

Jest 4 Fun
We do machine embroidery and
we like piece-work. Flight suit
badges, ball hats, golf shirts. Call
334-4410 after 4 pm.

Children's Bikes
for Safe

Two CCMs -one 16" and one 20"
wheels, -speed, 3 years old.
Good condition. Asking $45.00
each O.B.O. 339-2108.

Comox Townhouse
Private sale - save S5,000. 3 bed
rooms, 3 baths, fireplace, patio,
adult count, end unit $69,995.00
firm. Call (613) 548-4191.

For Safe
Child's bike trailer - used twice -
like new. Scats two small chil
dren. Asking $300.00 O.B.O.
Sandy 339-5659.

Public & Personal Announcements

Comox Little Children
Nursery School

Located on Comox Marina Park •
large playground • walks and
field trips • experienced certified
staff • non-profit society • run by
a parent board • on-going regis
ration • visitors welcome • Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday
9.00-11:30am. 1801A Beaufort
Avenu, or call 339-6883. Now
accepting Wait List for Tuesdays
and Thursdays in September.

TEAKS#O

Squash Courts
Bookings available

Military and DND employees
only: 0730-1600 hrs Mon-Fri.

Casual use hours:
Mon-Fri 1600-2100 hrs
Sat 1300-1700 hrs
Sun 1300-1700 hrs and 1800-

2 I 00 hrs.
All squash court bookingsmay

be made up to 24 hors in ad
vance at loc 8782. Afer 1600
hours, phone loc 8315.

Komoux Valley
Paddlers Canoe and

Kayak Club
Meeting 7:30 pm March 7 at
"Grape Expectations," North
Court, Comox Mall. More info
call Betty 339-6475.,

Recycle Me Green
You can now have the advantage
of a home recycling service I For
only S25.00/3 month period we
will pick up your recyclable waste
every two weeks. We collect tin
cans, glass, plastics (#1-#6), plas
tic bags, newspaper and fliers, of
ficc paper, glossy magazines and
catalogues, cardboard, phone
books, old clothing, car and home
batteries, prescription lenses and
frames, 35 mm film casings and
paint cans.
Here at Recycle Me Green, we
are committed to putting recycla
ble waste back lo good use. So
let's help you make a better tom
morrow. Call today.
339-2658 • Christein Nicholson

Duplex for Rent
Available immediately - 3 bed
room Duplex, near new, 2 levels,
2 bathrooms, attached garage, 5
appliances, non-smokers, refer
ences please. 334-0722.

For Sale
English Springer Spaniel - $350.
Female, PB, has papers, great
family dog, liver and white.
Moving, looking for good home.
334-0722.

Announcement
CFB Toronto will hold its clo

sure ceremonies on 3 April 96.
All past members, both civilian
and military, are cordially invited
back to attend the ceremony. The
events will commence at 1400 hrs
with a parade, followed immedi
ately by a reception.

If you plan to attend or have
any questions, please contact
Capt C. Burbidge at CSN 827-
4556 or E-mail Capt Bur
bidge@BTSO@ CFB Toronto.

Reunion for
RCAFWomen

The reunion committee for
RCAF Women who served in the
permanent force from 1951 is
asking for your help in locating
former members. Our 3rd reun
ion is being planned for 7-9 June,
1996 in Vancouver at the Univer
sity of British Columbia and,
whether people plan to attend or
not, we are asking that they send
in their names and addressed to:
RCAF Women's Reunion Com
mittce, 1475 East 43rd Avenue,
Vancouver, B.C. V5P 1M3, or
phone Shirley at 1-604-327-
1221.

Baby Stuff for Sale
Crib with mattress - like new,
Fisher Price high chair, bath ring,
jollyjumper, lots more. 338-4897

For Sale
I0" Radial Arm Saw, 13 amp
110/220 volt, Craftsman Contrac
tor model with everything includ
ing carbide blade. As new, with
warranty $850.00. 338-4752.

For Safe
Steel officc desk and chair in
good condition. Will sell pair for
$45.00 or separately $25.00 each.
339-9146

House to Share
N/S, M/F, unfurnished house Lo
share in Comox. Own loft, ter
race/atrium, ensuite 4-piece bath.
Sunken living room w/lireplace.
Garden. $450.00 plus shared
utilities. Call 339-2258 (after
1600 hrs).

Duplex for Sale
New 2-bedroom duplex with
basement and nicely landscaped
back yard. Located in Courtenay
Punledge Park area near schools,
river and walking trails. 10-year
home warranty. 2321A Embleton
Crescent. SI 07 ,500. Phone 338-
4222. No agens please.

CFCMU
25th

ANNIVERSARY
CFCMU is looking for all past

members to join in the celebration
of this proud unit's 25th Anniver
sary. This event is planned for the
weekend of 10-12 May 1996. AII
past members are welcome to join
us, but to do thi: we need to know
your whereabouts. If you are a
former member of CFCMU,
please forward your address and
phone number to:

CWO Jack Leblanc, phone
(613)541-5010, ext 4001, CSN
270-4001 or WO Mark Bailey
(613)541-5010, ext 5045, CSN
270-5045. Fax: (613)541-4492
or mail to: CFCMU, CFB King
ston, Vimy Post Office, Kingston,
ON K7K 5L0. AIn: 25th Anni
versary.

For Sale
1992 26.5 • Travelaire Fifh

Wheel. Lots of extras. 1992
F250 extended cab, approx.
48,000 Km. $45,000.00 takes
both. Phone 334-2275.

For Safe
1983 Oldsmobile Phoenix, good
shape, low miles, one owner.
Loaded. Asking S2,500 o.b.o.
339-2108.

For Sale
1981 TOYOTA TERCEL
(Hatchback) 4 speed transmis
sion, 4 cylinder. New brakes &
muffler (have receipts). $500.00.
Call 339-1392 -ask for Pete.

For Safe
4-chair dining set $220.00 0.b.o.
End table $80.O0 0.b.0.
For quality furniture refinish
ing - call Dean 339-5995.

For Sale
78 Oldsmobile Omega
Automatic, V6, red, very reliable.
Bcst offer. Phone 897-1782.

For Sale
Brand new wedding/engagement
rings (6 diamonds). Appraised
$2,876. Asking 1,300. Receipt
lrom purchase/ cerificate of ap
praisal available. Willing to take
monthly payments. Jerry at336-
8242/339-9184.

Take Off Pounds
Sensibly

Tops #BC3454, Lazo, meets
every Wednesday at the Base Rec
Centre at 6:30 pm. For informa
tion call Kathy at 339-2976.

CF TRIATHLON- SWIM
TRAINING CAMP

RMC Kingston will behosting
the CF Triathlon - Swim Camp
10-16 May.

The objective of this camp is
an early start to hard training,
leading to improved perform
ances during the 96 competitive
season. The camp will consist of
two workouts per day in the pool,
totalling between 4000 and 8000
metres per day. All athletes are
advised to make the necessary
modifications to their training
programs to censure they can par
ticipate fully in this camp.

For more info contact MCpl
Cormier at loc 8783.

Gym hours
Mon-Fri 0730-1600 hrs Military & DND employees only
Mon-Fri 1600-2100 hrs Casual hours
Sat 1300-1700 hrs Casual hours
Sun 1300-1700 hrs & 1800-2100 hrs Casual hours
Note: All users of the Base gym facilities must produce their Rec
Card or pay a drop-in fee in order to use the gym during casual hours.
Casual hours for military personnel begin at I800 hours. Depen
dants under the age of 12 must remain in the company of their
guardian.

Two new books for you this
week. The first is "Puppy
Owner's Veterinary Care
Book" by James Debitetto,
DVM. Howell Book House,
New York: US $19.95.

DcBitetto has written an excel
lent book to address health con
cerns that only puppies have,
including specific nutritional
needs, vaccination requirements,
inherited defect and preventive
health care.

Everything the puppy owner
wants or needs to know about
his/her puppy's health require
ments are here in easy to follow
format. This is a hard cover 256
page edition with many illustra
tions. It is highly recommended
for the new and inexperienced
puppy owner. IL can be ordered
through Macmillan publishing in
Toronto.

The second book is "Dog
Training Projects for Young
People" by Joel M. McMains,
Howell Book House, New York,
US $14.95.

McMains is a prolific writer
and dog trainer. He has written
several books on training, some
of which I have in my library. If
I have a quarrel with his latest
work it is the title. I think this
book will be extremely valuable
to people of any age who are just
starting out in the dog world. It
will also be of use to trainers who
arcjust beginning or even to those
with years of experience. I cer
tainly got something from it. It is
hard to read a book like this with
out gaining some little tip, no
matter how much you already
know.

Here you will find information
on initial training , right through
to jumping and retrieving. Track
ing training is also included. This
is a paperback, 288 page edition,

illustrated with I41 photographs
to help explain the text. It is
highly recommended. Hot off the
press, so you will probably have
to order it.

Dog Talk
by Gerry Gerow ...

Let your sporting dog
hunt

Most people who know me
also know that my breed is the
German Shorthaired Pointers,
and that, along with occasional
breeding and obedience work, we
also go bird hunting. Yesterday
saw the last opportunity the dogs
will have this ycar. They thor
oughly enjoyed the morning,
finding nine Chukar Partridge
and five pheasants for us, all ex
ccpt one ofwhich were bagged.

Every retrieving dog should
have the opportunity to hunt.
Even if you don't hunt or don't
agree with it, it is no reason for not
taking your dog into the field and
letting him/her do their thing.
Hunting is an instinct bred into
dogs and cannot be taught. You
can teach them to obey and to
retrieve, but they come into the
world knowing how to hunt and
find game. .

It is a sad truth that if dogs are
not given the opportunity to hunt,
the ability to do so will disappear
in a few generations. Just be
cause a dog is a sporting breed,
doesn't mean it will know how to
find game. You must be very
careful in choosing your puppy if
you want him/her to be a hunter.
Always ensure the parents are
proven in the field. Strangely
enough, for a reason I can't under
stand, puppies tend to favour their
grandparents more than their par
ents, so the grandparents are also
very important. This same fact
also applies to other dogs such as
herding or working breeds.

ELECTRO AUDIOVIDEO
SALES AND SERVICES

OF
AUDIO I VDEO COMPONENTS

HERVETIDBODEAIU
OWNER, OPERATOR
TEL/FAX: 339-3393

1496 RYAN RD
NEAR CFDB COOK

·-~~t\rr~; .t Bookshell Bestsellersat\/%l///), ~a, scow,a-.. o.ao~~g:;·!.:j :.t~ J a JJO/ell . ve I U!.IIIIUUl!S
"%#?#j$$ q. • De/m7at. hn;:<' 'kortor oy3, , Ianayer

$s? Gartcna, 73.G. I9c2
act
'eavu 604-330-5943

I0offfor mil pers - show ID. Get your Totem Times here.

Weck ending 30 March, 1996
I. The Magic Bullet ... Stein
2. The Weatherman .. Thayer
3. Mind Prey Sandford
4. Second Skin Lustbader
5. Vanishing Act Pery
6. Rules of the Hunt O'Reilly
7. Angel ofDeath .. Higgins
8. Sunrise West
9. Dead Irish Lescroal
I0. Autumn Lover .• Lowell

Heat
tape
fire

hazard
After receiving reports that a

recent fire at the Philadelphia Zoo
was associated with electrical
heat tapes, Consumer Product
Safety Commission is re-issuing
its guidelines for this item.

These tapes are frequently in
stalled in attics,under porches of
conventional homes, and under
floors ofmobile homes to prevent
water pipes from freezing. CPSC
estimates that each year about
1,500 fires, 10 deaths and 100
injuries result from faulty electric
heat tapes. The Philadelphia Zoo
fire underscores the potential dan
ger of heat tapes that are old,
worn, or improperly installed or
maintained.

To help prevent fires, CPSC
strongly urges homeowners to re
place heat tapes more than three
years old with new heat tapes that
have been certified to meet volun
tary safety standards set by Un
derwriters Laboratories, the
Canadian Standards Association,
and the Factory Mutual Research
Corporation. Homeowners
should check the installation in
structions when they change
types or brands of heat tapes
which come with different instal
lation requirements.

CPSC recommends the fol
lowing when purchasing, install
ing and maintaining electric heat
tapes:

a) All new tapes have a 3-
prong plug. Always plug it into a
3-prong outlet to ensure it is
grounded;

b) Plug tapes into an outlet
protected by ground-fault circuit
interrupter,

c) Do not wrap heat tape over
itself unless specifically permit-

• ted in manufacturer's instruc
tions;

d) Apply heat tapes directly
on the pipe to be protected, never
on top of the insulation covering
the pipe;

e) Do not cover the heat tape
with insulation such as fibreglass;

f) Do not use foam or vinyl

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Mound
5 Sale disclaimer
9 Hauled

14 Rowers' needs
15 Dilly
16 Spanish friend
17 Pars airport
18 Gong
19 Eva and Juan-
20 Found fault with
22 Of no value
24 Charters
26 " we

there yet? DOWN
27 First-aid davice t Tackle-box
30 Simple thing item
35 Paun in the neck 2 Ment
36 Become 3 Singer Guthrie

tiresome 4 Like some
37 Box powers
38 Reagan's 5 Physicist

nickname Einstein
39 Sleep 6So!tleather 28Lying flat
42 Cunning 7Sck 29 Singer
43 The King-" 8"Star Trek Ronstadt
45 Goddess o! navigator 31 Sept--,

discord 9Candles Quebec
46 Ducks' cousins 10Eggashes 32 Topp'e
48 Color in a Lear 11Cab'e 33Not true

nonsense song 12 Vanities 34 Young chicken
50 Type of cracker 13 Pu!son 36Full-strength
51 Composer 2Frizzes 40Obeys

Rorem 23 Regretfully 41 Cairo's country
52 Valises 25Winter spon 44 Kindles
54 Ramble 27 Junk 47 Core
,,,r rr_erg
14

17

20

35

38

43

48

54 I55 I56

58 Took up or
let out

62 Major artery
63 on: be overly

fond o!
65 Type o! star
66 Some vines
67 Say firmly
68 College woman
69 Smallest

amount
70 Hunk
71 Sicilian volcano

62

66

69

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

AG
S]LA/ EH!FE it
TYRE APT L L

1-25-96 01996.Utd Fears Syn4ca:o

49 Meal
50 Houston

eleven
53 Fees
54 Follow
55 Ramb'e
56 Operatic so'lo
57 Dutch cheese
59 Type ot beer
60 - ·s!even
61 Baby's second

word?
64 Roe

10 11 12 13

16

19

STUMPED? Call for Answers e Ten- ts r Rt±y Pres
1-900-454-3535 ext. code 500 • s5:r +a

insulation that could catch fire
froma failing heat tape;

g) Do not use heat tapes de
signed for water pipes on gutters,
driveways, or fuel lines;

h) If the heat tape has a
themostat, check the instructions
lo sec whether the thermostat
should be placed against the pipe

and covered with insulation or left
hanging and uncovered;

i) Inspect heat tapes each year,
replacing them if they show signs
of deterioration; and
j) Look for discoloured sur

faces (specially at the plug).
charring, cuts, or breaks in the
insulation of bare wires.
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Preparing for the day ahead!

0
On SaturdayMarch 9h the together. Great energyThanks!" In closing I would like to leave
rain didn't stop over 100 "Good for the soul should last you with a poem that Liz
people from gathering at the me until next year." Wouters shared with the us. The
Washington Inn to celebrate "What a great day!! Excellent words speak for themselves.
International Women's Day. peopleThanks!"
The CMFRCsponsored this The day could not have been "My Strength isMy Weakness"
conference for International such a success without the work
Women's Day with a focus on ofa great many people. So a I have the ability to look inside

a. Balance - "Striving for Balance great many thanks to: The question myself, confront myself
in Our Lives." committee members who gave that is my strength.
lt was a well rounded day with of all their time and energy to But when I am attacked,
twelve differentworkshops to plan the event and ensure it ran dominated, undermined
choose from, an art show, a smoothly. All the facilitators I look inside
fashion show, lunch, a silent who shared their knowledge and Question myself., confront

auction, a raffle basket, themselves in the very myselfThat is my weakness.

numerous door prizes, a interesting and informative I amsensitive to the needs of
keynote address by Liz workshops. The artists who others - fit in with their wishes
Wouters on her experience at enlightened our day with their That is my strength.
the UN Conference on Women beautiful and expressive work. But when I am in needIam
in Beijing China, and of course Karen Nogue, theMC, who kept more sensitive to the needs of
the opportunity for fellowship everyone aware ofwhat was others andofenfit in with their
and learning. happening. The ladies who wishes.
The day seemed to be a volunteered to model for the That is my weakness.
positive experience for fashion show. LizWouters for
everyone. The following are sharing her personal experiences I amstrong, independent
just a few of the comments and insights as the keynote in control
made by the participants: speaker. All the businesses for That is my strength.
" What an enjoyable their donations. The community But when Imost need love,
informative dayThanks!" for its overwhelming support. warmth andsupport
"Looking forward to the next Andofcourse all the I come across as strong,

one! Great Day" participants whose energy and independent, incontrol

"It is so wonderful to see enthusiasm made it a very That is my weakness.

women leaming & sharing special day. - Justine Armstrong 1995

InternationalWomen's Day
Conference Sponsors

The CMFRC would like to thank all the following
businesses and people for their generousity in sponsoring the
Womens Day Conference on March 9th. A total of $920.99

was raised for the CMFRC Deployment programs!
Aloette - Carrie Herman, Diane Piercey, Doreen

Schneider ◊ Avante Hair & Nail ¢ Avon Boutique 0
Bee Line Productions ¢ Betty's Place Caf-eh ¢ Bino's
Restaurant◊ Captain's Seafood◊ Coast Westerley

Hotel ◊ Comox Builder's Supply ◊ Comox Flower Pot
0 Comox Subway 0 Comox Valley Funeral Home 0
Comox Video's & More ◊ Dance Supplies & Scotch
Measure◊ Dee Dee Fashions ¢ Fairhearts ¢ His 'N'
Hers Jewellry ◊ Island Mobile Detailers ◊ Jacob's

Well 0 Joey's Only Seafood ¢ Key Graphics ¢ Kristi ¢
Krysalis Fashions Ltd. ◊ LaBella ◊ Leslie's For Ladies

0 Madkat Reflexology 0 Maida's Boutique 0
Middleton Meats 0 Mike Finneron Pontiac Buick ◊
Nordic Welding Supplies Ltd. ¢ Oly's Fish 'N' Chips
& Seafood ¢ Pharmasave Comox 0 Regal Capital

Planners ¢ Riversides Wines 0 Roxanne's Fashions 0
Shopper's Drug Mart◊ Sylvie's Boutique◊ Taco

Time ¢ Tamark Design ¢ The Crow's Nest 0 Totem
Stationary ◊ Tupperware - Diane Piercey ◊ Uranus ◊
Wallace Gardens Community Council ◊ Whistle Stop
Neighbourhood Pub ¢ Worral Supplies 0 19 Wing

Base Fund 19 Wing CPO

Leaming the secrets of the financial planning process
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Having fun in the Wildcrafting and Wreathmaking Workshop

TEEN TOURNAMENT
3 ON 3 BASKETBALL

8
Hosted by the "Crows" Teen Club

April 27th & 28th
BASE GYM

8 am - 12 noon each day
Cost :$3 per person/ $9 per team

(includes refreshments)
Ages: 12- 15, 16-18

Base Basketball Team as refs
Open to all Teens

Military Police & RCMP have been
invited to participate

Registration: CMFRC (339-8290)
Registration deadline: April 19th, 1996


